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Mail.

The
NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
H. ncVEIQH, Correspondent.

The lamp in ptewart’s store fell
Johnny O’Reilly has fully recovered
from
its fastening in the ceiling Wed
from his injuries and resumed work
nesday
evening, causing a little com
Tuesday.
motion, but no damage.
Mr R. A. Latimer went to Ban
Mr. John Crother werit to Lewiston
gor Fair Tuesday night, remaining
Saturday afternoon to meet his wife
over two days.
who has been visiting friends in Bos
ton, and escort her home.
Josiah Evans with A. H. Adams
and Miss Edith Bes?ey, went to Mr. and Mrs. .Lester Russell of New
Pemaquid Monday week.
Haven, Conn., are in town as the
guests of the latter’s parents at South
Miss Sadie Biska of Lisbon Falls is
Vassalboro.
the guest of lierjnnole and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Donnelly.
Henry Landers moved his furni
ture to Waterville Monday. The tene
Mr. Warfen Lucas went to Pittsfield ment he vacated will be rented by
Saturday and passed Sunday with Ira Patten.
his wife, returning Tuesday noon.
The man who writes for a newspa
The Vassalboro mills closed Labor per and fails to. make enemies for
day to give’the help a vacation. Many himself is a poor tool. Sawing wood
went to China Lake to fish and rest.
for_a living ought to be his vocation.
Louis B. Weymouth and B. G.
Oak Grove Seminary opened its
Thomas went to the Bangor fair Wed doors Tuesday morning to commepce
nesday, returning Thursday night.
the fall term of school. The village
Many of our prominent citizens have school will begin Monday next. Sept. 9.
been daily visitors to Waterville last
week, taking in the baseball games.

Francis H. Jealous went to Christ
mas Cove Saturday to visit his wife
Mrs. A. W. Brenard of Andover. and children who are summering
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Walker and there, returning 'Tuesday night with
-family of Maple * street, for a few his family.
■days.
)
Samuel Bragg has been a great
Mrs. Frank Jones of Portland is
passing a few davs with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Soule on Maple
ntreet.

sufferer with neuralgia for a week
past. Dr. T. E- Hardy is his physi
cian. Mr. Bragg is a veteran of the
civil war.

A. W. Lord, last Saturday, pur
ohased the residence of Adam Seaney
■on Maple street. Mr. Lord is the
father of Will Lord of the firm of
Meservey & Lord.
Fred Canham’s horse out his fore
foot quite badly Friday morning on
a barbed wire fence. It required
the medical skill of Dr. Chadwick
to st^ the flow of blood.
Bernard Caitham,
football on Friday evening, met with
a mishap which will. tie him up. for
a'while. Heldislooated his ankle and
mjured his knee. Dr. T. E. Hardy
attended him and Monday he was
feeling quite comfortable.

Ten candidates were initiated into
the Order of Maccabees Friday eve
ning last. In a few weeks more this
order promises to lead all others in
this town.

Miss Buelah Priest, daughter of
Horace Priest, who is taking up the
work [of nurse and who is employed
in the hospital at Providence, R. I.,
met with an accident w'hile out on
her wheel one day last week, by col
liding with a wagon, receiving serious
injury. Her jarents . were notified
and her ^^brother, Edward, Avent at
once.
Thirty years ago la^y was an un
known thing in this village, barring
a case of drunkenness or perhaps a
trustee writ or two a mouth, but to
day, like the yellow fever, or small
pox, it’s catching. Hardly a week
lasses by, but a case or two arrives
for the trial justice to decide. The
grand jury next week will be asked
to pass judgment on a couple of oases
of importance
It’s true we have never seen Poma•qnid or Christmas Cove, but the log
cabin of Mr. F. H. Jealous we have.
From its lofty summit all the beauties
of China Lake can b^ seen, the steam
ers, row boats and sail boats and tlio
landscape in tlie distance. The moun
tain tops some 70 miles away are
dasily discernible. Some would lather
spend one week rusticating in the midst
of those scenes than six months in
tlio places named above, with their
fogs and chilly breezes, with sum
mer’s breezes blowing one morning
and winter’s the next. Not so with
China’s silvery lake. There it is sum
mer the whole .six months.
Aleck Burrill, the venerable old
man of .this village, whom the vil
lagers much esteem, sent word bv a
friend that he desired to see your cor
respondent on Sunday evening at his
modest home on Maple street, and
there ho told his sorrows. The old
man’s liearing is as acute as ever, but
his legs are to him almost useless.
Tuesday nighc a week ago, at eleven
o’clock he could hear two talking.
Their voices sounded like tliat of men.
He was then sitting at the open win
dow in the midst of darkness, as lie
was unable to sledp on account of
rheumatism in his legs. The next
morning one of his neiglibors asked
him if he had sold the apples on two
trees, tlie. best in the garden. When
told he recalled the incident of the
previous night. For men that would
prowl around at that hour of the night
and steal from a ixior blind, lame and
afiiicted creature suqh as Aleck Burrill is, there is no punishment too
severe.
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John Donelly received |140 for
land damages of the railroad oompaqy. Mr. Donnelly’s house will be
directly opposite the North Vassalboro station., John Gpodrich received
for his. J^djdgjiptge;_
Charles Reed made a flying visit to
this village Saturday from Provi
dence, R. I., where he is employed
as blacksndl'th in one of its mills and
passed the time until Monday noon
with his wife and family.
Miss Lucy Wigglesworth and her
sister, Mrs. Woodhead of England!
who is passing Hie summer With her
liarents, Mr. and Mrs. Wigglesworth,
visited the Pan-American Exposition
at Buffalo andji^assed a week. They
returned'Friday noon.'When Mrs.
Woodhead returns to her English
home, which she intends to do the
latter part of this month, she will
have much to relate.
EAST FAIREIELD.

Rev. G W. Hinckley preached in
the Moody chapel Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Melvin Palmer and son are
visiting in Oornville this week.
Mr. Ernest Joy and wife visited in
Waterville Sunday, also Mrs. Arthur
Wardwell'and son.
M. D. Holt and son shipped a car of
live stock from this station Monday.
Mr. 'Artliur Totman has got home
from tlie Forks, and is keeping house
once more.
Mr. and Mrs Clark from Boston
are visiting at Dr. Goodspeed’s.
Mrs. Susie Hall of Brooks is earing
for her sou, Walter, who is very sick
again.
Miss Floy Walker has returned from
her visit away, also Mrs. Ernest Joy
and little daughter.
'Miss Lorinda Richardson died at
the Skowhegan town farm last Wed
nesday. She had a imralytic .shock
and did not rally from tlio effects of
it. Her age was .^5 years.
Miss Ethel Lewis of Vassalboro lias
been visiting at Mr. Leroy Black
well’s the iiast ^^week.
Mr. .and Mrs. Cleveland Tuttle re
turned from Northport Sunday.
Mrs. James Tattle and little daugh
ter, Ethel, visited in Clinton Sunday.
Mr. Fred Nelson of Bowdoiuham
visited at A. K. Nelson’s, over Mon
day night.
School commenced at Good Will
Farm Wednesday.
Pare Saarar.

A San Franblsco chemist says there
Is only one refinery In the world that
makes absolutely pure sugar. The
manufactory Is In Germany, and It
supplies chemists and drug^sts with
sugar for solutions which must be un
clouded. This chemically pure article
would not find much sale f^, table use,
as It is a dirty grayish white In appearanew. When dissolved. It gives a
clear solution, there being no artificial
tolorlng matter in suspension.
Mind la that which prccelves, feels,
remembers, acts, and Is conscious of
continued exlatpnce.

, In the fourth Waterville came near
Coring but
ed. The Geralds came
up with McBaiu at bat, he sent an
easy fly to Haggerty who dropiied it.
King then made a doable play all
by his lonesome, caught Taylor’s
drive and also caught MoBain off
base. Flood got a hit. Small a,throO'>
baser, Hamilton a hot drive to L'ooke
who made a poor throw across, being
too low. Hamilton safe. Then Otem;ent hit a hot one to Charlton who
caught Hamilton at second. Score
one to the good for Geralds.
The Fairfield Nine Played Better Ball
In the fifth Russell went in to
A Portland Man Was High Gun—A
Than Their Antagonists—Features of pitch. McConnell got a double, Kel
ley filed out to Smith, King got a Waterville Shooter Tied for Second
the Game.
double, scoring McConnell, [Daily Place—Figures of the Contest■walked. Then came the strange de^■oision on [the blocked ball and King
The tie resulting from the six game was called out at home. Phelrn filed
Nine teams took part in tlio shoot
series beween the WaterviHes and the put. Score, 4 all.
on the grounds of the Portland Gun
Geralds was played off Monday be In the sixth both teams were shut club at East Deoriug, Monday. There
fore a large crowd. It was Labor day out. In the seventh Waterville was was a largo attendance and the affair
and most of the stores were closed so again slmt out. 'The Geralds batted was made a very pleasant one social
the .business people were free to en well. Waterville foolishly and without ly*
joy the game. Then, too, the baseball any brain work, threw the ball The priuoii»l event of the day was
enthusiasm had reached snob a height around the field. Russell and Hamil the team race for the state ohampionthat people who had never seen w ton got to second during this unsafe ship . The Waterville team won this
game went to watch tnfe contest for period. Phelan then caught a long event by a score of 329 out of a ixissupremacy Monday and shouted* drive into center field and made an sible 360, with Auburn second with
themselves hoarse. The grand standi elegant throw in catching Allenlat 2'20 and Portland third with 231. This
was crowded, so mnoh so that ladies home plate. MoBain and King wore gives to Waterville the state shoot
could not obtain seats and had to standi; then put out and tho-^ seventh was next year and each member of the
thronghont the game. The bleaoherdt over.
team also won a small silver cup as
were lined with a howling, orazyl; Waterville again [out in eighth and a trophy of this event. The score of
mob of baseball fans. Along the ropa ninth without sooriug. The Geralds the Waterville team was: Stobie, 43;
stretched from the bleaohers to th« in the eighth took three more runs Preble 4(1; Foster 4(5; Green 46; Reid
Shannon Observatory was a solid banlt and so finished the game the Geralds 49; total 329.
of teams, gay tnmonts, one and all; proving themselves the best.
Tho Waterville second team shot as
and filled with a gayer crowd of Fairi
In the evening both teams enjoyed a follows: Davison, 43; Wyman .39; Dwifield and Waterville supporters. Ov banquet at the Gerald.
nell 35; Horne 34 and R. Stobie whose
1,000 i)eople in all watched tlie oonj
score does not appear in tlio Portland
The score:
test. The game began promptly
papers. E. A. Randall and C. Ran
WATERVILLE.
half past' two o’clock and it was ^
dall, both of Portland [soored 60 each.
b. p.o. a.
a.b.
fine game np to the seventh innlng'i
The record of all the teams is shown
Charlton,
ss
6
1
3 0
hard fought and anyone’s for a songf Haggerty, rf
by the following:
5
2 0 0
In the seventh and eighth the Ge^ McConnell, If
6
1 1 0
Waterville first team
229
Portland first team
3 5 2
331
5
aids began to walk away from th(t Kelley, o
King, lb
1 9 0
Auburn
6
22(1
Waterville boys and soon were
Daily, ah
0
2 4
Brunswick
3
184
in the lead, winning out by a score Phelan,
of
4
3 4 1
Lewiston
,178
of 9 to .4. The Geralds played thjs Locke, 3b
0 2
4
0
Portland second team
'4
2 0 1
Portland third team
;i68
better game and deserve the victory^ Kane, p
Waterville second team
161
Waterville making errors that weM
24 10
Totals
■M)
4
12
Anbaru
second
team
140
unexonsable and at times tbrowih;
GERALDS,
The
high
gun
for
tho
day
was
E.
the ball all oyer the field, to
a.b.
r.
lb.
p.o.
a.
A.
Randall
of
Portland,
with
a
score
old pl^e but the right one, like a; poi- Clements, lb
2
a 0
of 172 out of a possibly 180 for the
oel of school boys.
0
1 0
Allen, If, rf
day. He participated in all the events
1
1 0
The umpire question also axom ^ Yori4.rf,
and
did some wouderfnl shooting. He
4
''enr^,
.ss
0
1
this game. -H^soome proved h;
c St
0
amashod 138 birds without missing
an MOiTratd’lB^'hf hallSUffa ’
-TfT
ir*i
WSSf~dnA tor
but was rather unfortunate in mme Flood, of
2
^ ^ ” Clifford Randall tied him. In the
Smith,
8b
2
of his decisions, all of which were
end Clifford Randall had lost only
2
against the WaterviHes and were im Hamilton, p, If
0
Russell,
p
thirteen birds, while his brother lost
portant in ttieir effect on the final
but eight. Clifford Randall of Port
score of the game; for instance, a ball
37 19 8 27 13 4 land tied for second place with S. ,L.
Total
1 2 3 4 6 0 7 8 9
went into the crowd and was un Inuing.s
003010000 Preble of this city.
doubtedly a blocked ball but Hans- Waterville
20020023X
There were eight other events, tho
come could not see it tliat way and Geralds
Two-base hits—MoConuell, King. men shooting at known andunkuawii
thus caused, an out at home plate Hamilton. Three-base liits—Smith.
which should not have been called. Hamilton. Home runs—None. Stolon angles. The individual totals for
Then again, there was a block by bases—Haggert}^ York, Allen. Dou those who i)artioipated in all the
])lnvs—King (unassisted), Plielau events were as follows:
Russell whioh caused Phelan to be ble
and Kelley. Loft on bases—Wator- Adams,
caught out on his run to second. ville, 10; Geralds, 4. First base on E.
Randall,
173
Hauscome failed to see however. halls—Off " Ru.ssell, Daily. Hit by Rich,
1.64
Another ixior deoision was his call pitolied halls—Clements. Struck out C. Raiidull,
1(57
Kane, York and Hamilton; by Stobie, ,
1(50
ing Daily out on his run to first base. —By
Hamilton, Charlton, King, MoCou- Preblh,
1(57
The ball arrived before Daily, to be noll; b.y Russell. Dajly. Pas.sed halls Foster,
1.6?
sure, but Clement was off two feet —None. Wild pitches—None. Time, Green,
1.64
1
h.,
65
m.
Umpire,
Haiisoom
of
fron the bag.' This too, escaped the
Reid.
1.61
Clinton.
Attendance,
1,300.
Hunuewell,
1(54
umpire’s notice. Without this aid,
Connor,
1.61
however, the'Geralds would probably
THERE ARB-3 TO 8 OUNCES
Noble,
133
have won, so all hail to the victory! rnoro in a Vint of Devoo’s Gloss Car Morse,
140
On the toss up the Geralds won riage Paint than in other.s—tliat’s Davison,
16*6
14(5
and^ook the field. Waterville came why they wear longer. Extra^weight Wyman,
i;5.6
up and were shut out in tliree straight. means heavier body. Sold by W. B. Horne,
Dwinell,
[ 13.6
Arnold & Co.. Waterville.
Eaue went into the box for the WaColeman,
137
tervilles. He has been quite ill for a
Today the individual champioiishi])
A WATERVILLE WOMAN.
is being shot for.
couple of days yet did niaguilicent
The Beverly, Mass., Evening Nows
work, considering his ooiiditioii. 'The
Diphtheria, sore throat, crou]). In
first man up for the Geralds was liit one day last week gave nearly four
relief, permanent ouie. Dr.
by the ball and went to first. Allen oolumiiH of its Kjmeo to an illustrated stant
Thomas’ Eclootrio Oil. At any drug
desoription
|of
the
homo
of
the
Rev.
got a scratch hit . The ball was imt
(■tore.
'
across the diamond in the hopes of W„ 0. Reed and wife, wirii some aoH. Watkins, sexton of the Metho
catohing Allen .wJieroas if it bad gone oount ''of their literary tastes and
church, Siu'iiiglield, Pu., saj's:
to second Clement could have been friendships apd of the way in which “dist
My wife lias been very'hail \vi(li
their
home,
''since
|
the
retiromont
of
easily caught. York tlien put one to
kidney trouble and tried several doc
second and Allen was caught, Clement Mr. Reed from the aotive work of the tors without heiiufit. After taking
going to third. Pennell then made ministry,has become ajsort of^literarv one bottle of Foley’s Kidney Cun.,
was much bettor, and was completely
a hit and scored Clement, and i)ut center. To people who remember cured
after taking four bottles. ’ ’
Waterville
as
it
was
some
33
or
35
York on third. The ball was sent to
S. S. Lighthody & Co,, Waterville, Me.
years
ago
this
artielo
is
of
great
in
first, returned promptly to third and
Yjrk was cauglit between third and terest for Mrs. Reed was a Waterville
PREBLE WINS.
home. The WaterviHes thou juggled girl, the daughter of Dr. B. Porter
the ball and let York in Home. Mo- who lived on College street as it was
Bain and Kelley foaled out. In the then called, at the corner of Union The State Individual Championship
second both teams retired in short street. Now in her dignified retire
Gained by a Waterville Man.
ment Mrs. Octava Porter Reed’s salon
order.
^
Portland,
Sept. 3. (Special).—The
In the third Kane got a hit for Wa is a feature of Beverly life.
state individual shooting ciianijuonterville, Charlton put a hall to second
A N N ER SALVE ship was won Tueday by S. L. Preble
whicli caught Kane. Haggerty then the most healing salve in the world. of Waterville.
got a hit, Charlton going to third. Hag
Terrible plagues, those itching, pes
gerty stole second, McConnell struck tering
diseases of the skin. Put an
out. It was then two men on bases, end to misery. Doan’s Ointment CONSUMPTION THREATENED.
C. Unger, 212 Majile St., Cham
two men out and Kelley was at the euros. , At any drug store, i
paign, III, writes: “I was troubled
bat with two strikes called on him.
One hundred and twenty firemen are with a hacking cough for a year and
There was no rose tint in the sky
I thought I had cousuiujition.' I tried
for Waterville. But 100 to/1 chauoe required to feed the furnaces of a first a great many remedies and was under
olsBB
Atlantlo
steamer.
the care of jiliysicians for several
pulled Waterville tlirough. Kelley
months. I used one bottle of Folev’s
got a hit and .scored Charlton and
NO RELIEF FOR 20 YEARS.
Honey and .'rar . It cured iiio. and I
Haggerty. Say the sky was red not
' ‘ I had bronchitis for twenty yearn. ’ ’ have not been troubled since.”
pink I King sent a hot oifh at Smith said Mrs. Minerva Sinitli of Danville, S. S. Liglithody & Co.. Waterville, Me.
and got first. Clement thntw wild III, “and never got relief until 1
after Kelley and .tho 100 to 1 short used Foley's Honey and Tar whioh is
cure for tliroat and lung dis-1 “Now good digestion wait on apman scored. , Waterville led by one sure
eases. ’ ’
If it doesn’t, try Burdock Blood
and the bleachers went wild. Daily
Bitters.
then sent another to Smith which ho S. S. Lightixidy & Co,, Waterville, Me.
haudltxl well and sent across the dia There never was a girl so honest that
'The Yale profossor out In Colorado who
mond to Clements who was away oil' she wai' not willing to deoeive a little as to has luooeeded tu grafting tbe tall of an
his base. Hero was where the um the size of her bait.
adder on a rattle snake naturally feels
pire first slipijed up, calling it out.
Tbe story of the engineer who tried to proud of bis exploit, but it li bard to see
The Geralds then came in and were make another station should be related to In jnst what way be hag conferred any
shut out.
certain Atchison man at once.
benefit upon humanity.

A BAD ENDING.

Tbe Geralds Win tbe Final Game From
WaterviHes, Monday.

A GREAT CROWD PRESENT.

WATERVILLE

WON.

State Shooting Championship Comes
Here Again.

FINE WORK MONDAY.

12r>

LEWIS FOR GOVERNOa
Bay State Prohibitionists Nomlnat#
Ticket and Adopt a Platform.
Boston, Sept. 3.—The ProhibIttonIsUl
of Massachusetts laid down tho enuge
of battle yesterday by declaring their
principles and naming thejr ticket for
the Impending state political campaign.
There were 204 delegates representing
Cl towns and cities, and a big andienc*
of men and women, not delegates, at
the state convention, held at Tiremonft
Temple. The ticket namo<l follows:
For governor, J. B. Lewis, Jr,, of
Reading; lieutenant governor, W. H.
Partridge of Newton; secretary of state,
P. W. Clark of Boston; treasurer and
receiver general, G. E, Batcbelder of
I.ynfleld; auditor, J. W. Smith of Dal
ton; attorney general, Allen Ooffen of
Nantucket.
I'he platform declares that the Pro
hibition party of Massachusetts re
affirms Its allegiance to the principles
upon which it was founded; that the su
preme Issue before the Araericaan peo
ple* It the liquor traffic, and its attenclant
evils; that the attitude of tho state to- \
ward the liquor traffic affects favorably
or adversely every Interest of tho peo
ple, production, taxation, pauperism,
crime, insanity, public peace, protection
of persons and property, tho Interest
of labor and of capital, the purity of ths
ballot, official Integrity and even tho
permanent existence of republican form
of government, and that a matter of
such Importance should have prece
dence of nil other Issues.
It further says that an Independent
political party, with the prohibition of
the liquor traffic as Its paramount Is
sue, Is an Inevitable necessity; that “as
a political party we seek the extinction
of the entire saloon system, and of the
manufacture. Importation, exportation
and sale of intoxicating liquors for
beverage purposes.’’
AN ASTOUNDING CHARGE.
London, Sept. 8.—Mario Josephine
Eastwick of Philadelphia was ar
raigned In the Guildhall police court
yesterday, charged with having forged
a railway certificate of the value of
$500,(XX). Sensational evidence was
presented. The public prosecutor said
the defendant bad been residing in flng-'
land for IS months, and was bcllere^to
be an American of wealth. Sbe
been living with persons, said to b* fior
father and sister, at the Metropole, Lon
don, and had been coaching through
England and living generally in the
most expensive manner.
A MENTAL. BREAKDOWN,

Boston, Sept. 3.—A Post dls]>atch fr»B»
Lake Sunapee, N. H., says: The ap
proach of tho Santiago court of Inquiry
marks the beginning of the end of Rear
Admiral SampBou. The once brilliant
mind Is slowly, insidiously, but surely,
being undermined. 'The cK-ar head, tho
keen brain of (he admiral Is gradually
f>ccoinliig clonded. 'I'here is imlonger
the slightest doubt of the facts so long
hidden by Ills faithful friends. Today
they were admitted to 'riie Post’s corresiioudeiit by the admlrurs staunchest
friends.
BICYCLISTS’ DARING THEFT.
Medford, Ma.ss., Sept. 3..-Mrs. A. P.
Goodrich of this city, In company with
two ladles, was walking along Ktuerson
street last night, when two men on a
tandem rode up to them on tho side
walk, and in pa.ssiiig the women one of
the men grabbed Mrs. Goodrich’s chat
elaine hag, eontaiulug couslderabla
money and valuahlo pai>er8. Tha men
did not stop as (he hug was taken, and
In an Instant they disappeared.
HAD TO LEAVE FRANCE.
Paris, Sept. 3.—The result of the com
ing to Paris of Munir Bey, tho Turkish
nuihassador to France, In spite of tho
rupture of Frauco-Turklsh relattous,
nud liohlliig a fete at tliu 'Turkish emhas.-iy on Saturday evening, in honor of
the .sultan's aeeessiou to tho throne, baa
been that tlio French govorniiieut sent
him a rettue^t to leave France Imme
diately, and ho has departed for Swit
zerland.
A SOLITARY SURVIVOR,
Consluiitliiople, Sept. 3.—The Belgian
steamer N'oraiimorO, whoso loss whllo
hound from Batoiiiii for Bombay is re
ported, founilered in tin* Black sea dur
ing a severe storiii. 'The solitary sur
vivor of a crew of 40 was picked up
four days later In an open boat. Noth
ing Is known us to how the others met
their fate,.
GIIURCII OFFICIAL MURDERED.
Huntsville, Utah, Sept. 3.—Robert
Graham, a proinincut official In the
Mormon church, was shot and almost
Instantly killed while returulug home
from church. 'The affair Is shrouded In
mystery, us there is uo clue to the per
petrators of the deed.
SHAKY TIMES IN PERSIA.
Teheran, .Se[)t. 3.—-A widespread rev^
olutloiiary uiovenieiit Is going on In
I’ersia, fostered by discontent with tha
governnieut on iiceount of the new loan
negotiations with Russia. Martiallaw
has been iiroelaliiied In the capital and
environs.
ABBB«T IN MURDER CASK.
New York, Sept. 3.—John BuckllngIioff, formerly eiiiployeil as a waiter at
tho SIwauey Golf club, at Mount Ver
non, was arrested.yesterday in conneo
,tion with the murderof David Scotland
John Stevens at the clubhouse.

EVEN STEVEN.

STANDINC NOW ONE EACH.

t
?

aCiAROCENTS

L

WE WIN ANOTHER.

bills' was the iuhing where Haggerty
RE-OPJ^mG OF HOTEL
The Kennebec drive is now pfaoti. GERALDS, 4; WATERVILLE, 1.
was wroilgfally called out at the honfe
oally closed. It was stated Friday
plate.
Saturday Evening, August that if the conditions were favorable
The Boys From FairMd Beat Us Out At Obina
The Fairfield boys took three more
24-Great
Rejoicing with Brilliant the'last of the logs would pass over
on Our Own GroundB Friday.
in the sixth and Waterville four in
the dam at Augusta. The Augusta
IlluminationB.
ti^ralds Take tbe Second Game of tbe the seventh on four hits and some Waterville Won Wednesday From the The Geralds won the game
Lumber Co. will oommenoe piling
good base running. This ended the
China, August 26. (Special)—The logs next week to supply the saws ^
Waterville Friday afternoon
Cbampionsblp Series.
Geralds
in
Finely
Played
Game.
scoring.
otel at China village, wliioh bad of their mill next spring before the ■
soore of 4 to 1.
McConnell was on the rubber for been closed since the death of its new logs arrive. The company. Fri
The soore;
Waterville and Bussell was put in to former proprietor, Mrs. Dow, which day flight completed the loading of
GERALDS.
pitch again for the Geralds. Both occurred more than two years ago, a three-masted schooner with 250,000
a.b. r. b.h. t.b. p.S. a. e.
Clement, lb
men did good work, McConnell hav was opened on Saturday evening, Aug. feet of spruce plank which go to a,
Allen, rf
ing the best of it, only allowing his 24. Mr. L. W. Titoomb who has yard at Newark, N. J.
Bussell, p
And Sharp All Round Plaj Wina the opponents four hits all after the be- leased the property invited the whole
Gerald Battery Work rirst-olass—Star Pennell, ss
The timberland recently sold by
Game-Excellent Battery Work by ginnnig of we seventh inning. With community to join in the reopening. Hon. J. Manchester ^ynes of Augusta,
, Catch of Fly by Clement-Few Errors MoBaiu, 0
Taylor, b
proper support in^the field Waterville The response to the invitation was to the Hollingsworth & Whitney Co.
Kane and Kelley.
Flood, of
bv Either Team.
should
have won easily. Hansoomb hearty and general. The-liouse was ia half of the Kilby tract in the Dead!
Smith, 3b
of
Clinton
umpired an excellent game. filled to overflowing. The house was jjyer region. Its area is about 10,000.
Hamilton, If 4
Waterville’s
soore came in brilliantly lighted and the veranders acres; the prioe paid the snug sum
» We-won again Wednesday by a score the last of the single
WeU,1 the Geralds got even Tnesday
sixth when he had a and grounds were illuminated with of f8p,000. Lumbermen consider that
86 8 10 12 27 14 3
Totals
of seven to one.
and Won their game by a soore ot 7 to 8.
chance to make a dozen. Allen got
WATERVILLE.
The game was Waterville’s from his base on balls. Charlton took first Japanese lanterns. Mrs. Titoomb and it is a good trade for the purchasers.
At 2.80 o’clock it was raining heavily
a.b. r. b.h. t.b. p.o. a. e.
her assist^ts provided a most bounti
2
1 2 the start and at no time did the Ger on an error by Smith, and then Hag ful collation at a nominal prioe. Time The lot is .well timbered. Some ex3
at the trotting park and It looked as if Charlton, ss 6 1
penhiture will be required to place the
0 0
1
alds appear dangerous. Kane and Kelr
there would be no game but tbe shower Haggerty. rf4 1
1
2 0 0 ley did some great battery work, the gerty got a single, filling the bases and again the spacious dining hall was waterways for driving the logs in
1
McConnell,
IfS
passed over and by 4.20, after o^r an Kelley, o
with nobody out. Haggerty then fllled.
1
1
1 0
6 0
good shape.
hour of hard work with buckets, btooms King, lb
1
1
1Q| 0 1 former Itaving the Fairfield boys un was foolishly coached home on a short
This importnt part of the pro
der
a
spell
from
the
beginning.
He
1
3
3
0
0
and sawdust, the diamond was put In Daily, 2b
throw to Pennell and was put out; gramme being over. Rev. H. F. Wood
0
2 0 0 was well supixjrted, however, and Allen was caught at the' plate MoConPhelan, of
0
good condition and the game started.
advent CAMEHEETHfG.
nominated Dr. G . J. Nelson as toast1
2
4 2 1 the game was replete with dashing
Locke, 3b,
Waterville was first at bat but couldn't Parker, p
nell going to first and Kelley struck mastet; Dr. Nelson .on taking the
1
1
0 1 0
plays.
score In that or any subsequent Inning
out, Cfiiarlton scoring in the mean chair spoke of tbe advantages of a First Meeting Thursday Evening—
The Geralds were first at bat and time.
Totals
39 6 10 11 24' 8
up to tbe ninth when on two bits and
123466789
the history of their scoring is soon Gerald got one in the third on Wa good hotel in any oomnlunity, and FromSlX) to 4(X) Members Expect
some Gerald errors they made three runs. Innings
voiced the sentiment of all present
Geralds
1 1 0 3 0 3 0 0 x—8 told.
There should have been at least one and Waterville .
00020040 0—6 In the first and second they could terville’s errors, without the aid of a when he said tha.t after the long de ed to be Present.
perhaps two morej rnns in this Inning
single hit. It was the first of, the lay we were glad to have this hotel The Seventh day Adventists have
Stolen ba^es—Clement, 2. MoBain,
but tbe dnst or something else got In Russell, Hamilton, McConnell. Doub do nothing but iu the third they eighth before they got their second reopened Post Master W. W. Wash- arrived in the city. Tents have been
^Donovan’s ryes and he called two^Water- le plays—Flood and MoBain; Taylor managed to get one ran—their only one on a single by Smith, an error bum reviewed somewhat the history pitched and preparations made to
and Clement.'* Base ofi balls—By
vlUe men out by decisions that the majori* Parker. Clement. Hit by pitched ball one for the game. Bradbury singled, by Daily and a nice two-hagger by of the town and of the hotel in oon- aocommodate the large cro wd'which
ty'of the crowd thought were wrong,
—Clement, Haggert.
Sacrifice hit Pennell was out, Kane to King, and Baggy” Allen.
neotion with it. He spoke of the is in daily attendance on th'e servioes.
Geralds began scoring in the first in* —Allen. Struck out—By Russell, then Clement was given life by Daily.
In the ninth they took two more on great work the hotel did before the From 3(X) to 400 Adventists are now
nlng when they ipade one and then went Locke, Charlton. Time, Ih., 36 m. Allen got a single and Bradbury a base on balls, a single by Taylor, opening of the railroads, and of some oamx)ed "on the grounds besides the
Umpire, Donovan.
scored, hat AUen and Bussell then and errors by Locke and Allen, the
to work and made four more in the
Of the distinguished people who had many daily attendants.
went out on a fine' double play by latter of which let in two runs.
second on a basq on balls and a little
found a home at this house. Among The camp is located ih the Libby
A WATERY MISTAKE.
Charlton and Daily.
Inoky bitting, f
It happened on tlie common this Waterville began scoring in the The featdres of the game were the them were General Winfield Soott park on the eleotrio road between this
In the next four innings but one of the morning . A small urchin of French
pitching of MoConnell fand a fine and Daniel Webster. Rev. H. F. city and Fairfield. The grounds arc
Fairfield boys saw first base and be failed Canadian descent liad been playing third also, Haggerty made a hit which catch bv Haggerty in extreme right Wood among other things spoke of the well lighted with large are lights.
to score. In the seventh the Geralds about the fountain pool together with was followed by another by McCon field.
beauties of China Lake and the soenery The main assembly tent is 60x90 feet
made two more which ended the scoring a party of fellow street arabs. After nell. Kelley struck out and then , The score:
surrounding it. He said he had seen in dimension and capable of seating
King took a base on balls. Daily
for them.
the lakes of England, Scotland, Italy 1,000 worshippers. Clustered about
a little while he became tired of quiet was opt on a fly to Clement bnt Reli
GERALDS.
The features of tbe game were tbe'bat- ly dangling his feet iu the water and
and many of the Orient but he had this main tent are the family resi
r.
b.
h.
t.b.
p.o.
a.
e.
a.b.
tery work of the Geralds, and a fine seeing a small black cur-dog at the able Phelan came up and cracked out Clement, lb 6 1 0
9 0 0 never seen one more beautiful than dent tents. .
0
2
1 0 0
4 0 1
catch of a fiy ball by Clement. Water- other end of the iiark he quietly another single which scored Haggerty. Allen, rf
0
0 0 0 this. Interesting talks were also made At 6.30 p.m. Thursday the first
Russell, p 4 0 0
ville got the little end of every close de withdrew from the throng and going Locke was out at first.
0
1 6 0 by J. H. Estes, Mrs. Florence Wallace, meeting took plaoe. This was ihe
The crowd began to say “well, Pennell, ss 3 0 0
cision by the umpire but the game be to the dog made friends with it.
0
1
0
6
0 0 Deputy Sheriff Jones,and Judge Ther- meeting of the Benevolent association
MoBain,
o
3
this is’ a game, sure. ’ ’
longed to the Geralds all right on Its
6 4 0 on E. Doe. Lively singing was furnished of the conference of wbioh Elder G.
1
The youngster evidently thought In the fourth we got after ’em a lit Taylor, 2b 4 0 1
0
2 0 0
of
3 1 0
merits.
it would add to the pleasures of the tle harder. Kane was out at first, Flood,
Smith, 8b 3 1 1
1 • 2 2 0 daring the evening under the lead of B. Goodrich of Blaine, formerly a
The score:
moment to throw the dog into the Charlton strubk out and then—some Hamilton, If 4 1 0
0
2 0 0 Mrs. Sadie Hunnewell who presided resident of this oityv is president.
at the piano. ' Prof. Shultz of Boston At 7.30 that night the first meeting
fountain pool. He, therefore, grasped thing unusual—Haggerty was hit by
GBRAIiDS.
Totals
33 4 4 4 27 11 0 rendered several piano solos with of the conference, proiwr, was held.
a.b. r. b.h. t.b. p.o. a. 6. the dog about its body and gathered a pitched ball. This must have rattled
'WATERVILLE.
4 1 1
1 6 2 1 him to his breast. The walk back to
Clement, 2b
which all were greatly delighted. On This was addressed by Elder H.
8 0 1 1 the fountain was difficult. The dog Hamilton a little for he followed it up
Allen, r t
3 2 1
a.b. r. b.h. t.b. p.o. a. e. the whole it was an evening of great C. Basney of Portland, the president
4 0 2
2 0 2 0
by hitting McConnell and Kelley, Charlton, ss 4 1 3
Rnseel, p
6 1 1 rejoicing.
3
of the Maine conference of Seventh
0 2 0 0 was large for the boy and his hind filling the bases. Flood then shied at Haggerty, rf 4 0 1
Hamilton, 11 4 0 0
1 0 0
1
4 0 0
0 7 1 0 feet dragged over the ground. After a ball hit hyping and^muffed it. Hag McConnell, p 4 0 1
MoBain, o
1
0 2 0 Mr. and Mrs. Titoomb seem well Day Adventists.
4 0 0
0 2 2 0 considerable effort boy and dog, how
Smith, 8b
0
8 2 1 fitted for the place and all wish them The regular daily programme which
Kelley, o
4 0 0
0 2 1 0 ever, arrived at the side of the pool. gerty and McConnell scoring. Daily King, lb
8 1 0
Blood,0 t
4 0 .0
0
6 1 0 abundant success. Here the travel will be followed out during the seeBradbury, lb 4 1 2
2 6 1 1
stmok out.
6 8 1
0
Daily, 3b
2
Just
as
he
was
going
to
throw
the
4 2 1
1 3 2 0
Pennell, ■ s
0 1 0 ing publio and summer visitors may sion is as follows: 6 a.m., praise
Everyting was coming our'’ way. Phelan, of 3 0 1
1
dog into the water he in some way W e scored one more in the fifth Looke. 3b 8 0 0
0
0 1 2 find a pleasant home at reasonable service; 8^ a.m., children’s instruction
84 7 7
9 27 12 8 stabbed his toe against the curbing
Totals
2 0 1 rates.
El’r Allen,lf3 0 0
0
meeting and family worship in
and
three
in
the
seventh,
while
Messrs.
WATERVILLE.
and with a great splash in went boy Gerald, Lawrence and Bradbury tried
At a little past ten o’clock the luge tbe tents; 9 g,m,| business of the
6 37 11 6 company broke up, after giving a
Totals
80 1 6
a.b. r. b.h t.b. p.o. a. e. and dog. There was an upheaval of
oonferenoOi either of the Bene
128466789
8 0 1
1 0 6 1 water and spray amidst which could to get some place where Doctor Ah' Innings
Charlton, s a
00100001 2-4 hearty vote of thanks t6 Mr. and Mrs. volent, Sunday School or Tract asso
Geralds
1 0 0 0
Haggerty, r f 6 0 1
bott cobldn’t see them.
00000 loo 0-1 Titoomb for the hoontiful oollp.tiQD, ciation; 10.30 a. m,, morning sermon;
1 1 0 0 be heard the bark of a fightened dog
MoConnell, 11 6 0 1
The features of the game were the Waterville
Stolefi bases Phelan, Clement. well pleased with the evening’s en 8pm., afternoon sermon; 7.80 p. m. ^.
4 0 1
1 6 0 0 and the cry and half articulated words battery work of Kane and Kelley, and
Kelley, o
Double plays—Tftrlor and Olewehl;
8 11 0 0 of an half soared wholly angry small
4 0 2
King, lb
4 1 2
8 1 8 1 boy. Two very meek, very wet enter the work of the whole Waterville team PeuHfell, Taylor ^’^d Clement; King tertainment and above all glad that evening sermon.
Dally, 2b
The meetings are being addressed by
0 4 1 0
4 1 0
Kellev, Daily and Phelan deserving and Daily. Bases on balls—^ Bubv we again have a much needed hotel.
Phelan, ot
0 2 1 0 tainers a few moments later crawled special mention,
sell. Daily, Allen; by MoConnell,
4 1 0
Looke, 8b
some of the ablest Adventists in the
1 0 2 1 out of the pool into the throng of
MoBain. Hit by pitched ball—Smith,
Parker, p
8 0 1
Trt:
THE LUMBER BUSINESS.
state.* In addition there are Elder
Pennell, Flood, Daily, Kelley. Struck
The score:
dancing,
laughing
companions
and
H. W. Cottrell of South Lanchester,
out—By
Russell,
Elmer
Allen,
Locke,
Au
exohang
says
the
saw
mill
86 8 9 11 24 12 8
Total
WAERVILLE.
sneaked away homeward.
1 2 8 4 6 6 7 8 9
Innings
e. King; by McConnell, Taylor, Smith, owners on the Kennebec are happy. Mass., tlie president of the Eastern
a.b. r. b.h. t.b. p.o.
Allen, Hamilton. Time, Ih. 60 m.
1 4 0 0 0 0 2 0 X--7
Geralds
1
2
Charlton, ss 6
Basiness is booming at the eight Union conference of Seventh Day Ad
Umpire Hansdome, Clinton.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3--3
Waterville
1
Haggerty, rf 3
1
RAILROAD BRINGS SUIT.
mills
which are in operation. The ventists which takes in ten of the
Stolen bases—Parker, 2, Charlton,
2
McConnell, lf4
1
saws are kept hot from morning until state oonferenoes; Elder E. A. Plaoe
Phelan. Dotible play—Phelan
and
4
4
1
Kelley,
c
LIQUOR SPILLED.
Locke. Bases on balls—By Buesell, Interesting Case to Come Up in Augus King, lb
1
3
13
night. While lumber is high, logs of So. Lanclxester, formerly president
Charlton, 2, Parker; by Parker, Allen,
4
4
0
Daily, 2b
ta Municipal Court, in September.
are
also away up. Hon. Ira H. Ran of the New York state conference;
Flood. Struck out—By Bussell, Daily,
1
Over 400 Gallons of Confiscated Beer
PJielan, of 4
2
dall of the Augusta Lumber Co. said Elder J. W. Collie, president of the
2, Phelan, 2, Parker; by Parker, Hamil The Maine Central Railroad baa Locke, 3b 6
2
0
and
Ale
Turned
into
Sewer.
Friday
that he did not suppose there Ontario conference; Prof. Frederick
ton, 8, Fennell. Passed ball—Kelley. brought four salts returnable in the Au- Kane, p
0
0
4
Time, 1 h., 36 m. Umpire, Donovan.
During the past' month ot so City were any logs on the Kennebec which Greggs, principal of the So. Langnsta mnniolpal court, fbe first Monday
36 7 9
9 27 16 1 Marshal Farrington and his associates on could be bought for love or money. chester school and Dr. Prince, repre
Totals
in September, against four exourslonists
GERALDS
AGAIN GAMES ARE EVEN.
Prices had recently advanced f 1 on senting the New England Seventh Day
tbe force have been collecting In a lot of
who went from Augosta to Old Orchard
b.h. t b. p.O.
a.b.
liquor which was kept in tbe city for a thousand for spruce. Many orders Adventists’ sanatorium located at So.
on a recent Sunday, to recover tbe snm of
1
1
3
Clement, 2b 4
were floating about which could not Lanchester, Mass.
illicit sale.
The defendants say Allen, rf
1
1
0
Geralds Defeated Waterville Thursday $2.75 against each.
4
be placed. There were light stocks The servioes will continue thoroughWednesday
over
twenty
barrels
and
they bought regular excursion tickets but Russell, If 4
2
2
0
Making Two Games Each for the
0
0
2
half barrels of beer and ale, amonnting in the yards everywhere. Mr. Ran out the whole of the week, the last
failed to connect wlih the excursion train Hamilton, p 4
6
Week.
0
3
MoBain.
o
|0
to abbot 400 gallons, were spilled dall does not look for so large a cut service being held on the evening of
home, on account of the large number of Smith, 3b 4
1
2
0
on tbe ground near the station and of saw logs the coming winter as September 8, and on the next day the
Tlie Geralds wou the game from people boarding the train and took the Flood, of
3
0
0
3
there was last. He thinks the pnlp tents will be removed and the 1901
eventually found Its way to the sewers.
1
1
8
Bradbury, lb 3
Waterville Tliursady wtih Russell iu next train home.
2
2
2
mills will get about the same amount Maine Conference of the Seventh Day
Pennell,
ss
2
A
large
crowd
of
loafers
colleoted
early
tlie box, by a score of 8 to 6. It was The conductor demanded their fare
Adventists will be brought to an end.
of wood.
In
tbe
performance
and
with
dry,
parched
which
they
refused,
showing
him
the
ex
the most erratic game of the series,
Totals
31 1 8
9 24 13 9 throats watohed the destruction of the
and was won by timely hitting and cursion tickets. On arrival in Augusta, Innings
123456789
where the parties live, tbe conductor tried Waterville
0 0 1 2 1 0 3 0 x—7 stuff that might have made so many of
loose play by the Watervilles.
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 them happy for the time being.
Waterville played its regular team to have them arrested, but the police, rec- Geralds
Stoieii bases—Kane, Haggerty, Clem
but Bradbury was not on first for the ognl^li^ f^A>[^^a.4Voll»known and respon ent, Allen, Smith. Double plays—
Geralds as usual, Clement taking his sible parties, did not deem arrests neces Charlton and Daily; Daily and King:
AT THE BAY VIEW.
sary.
Clement and Pennell. Bases on halls
place and Taylor going on soccnd.
The Maine Central has placed tbe mat —By Kane. MoBaiu;. by Hamilton, First Floor Now in the Hands of the
Tlie Geralds started to soore on the
Hit by pitched ball—Haggerty,
ter
In tbe bands of its attorney, Orville King.
first inning getting one, followed by
2, Kane, MoCoimell, Kelley, Daily.
Painters and Decorators.
anotlier in tlie second. In the third D. Baker, who has brought suit. The Sacrifice hits—King, Phelan, Pennell.
both teams were blanked but in the defendants have retained^beldon & Saw- Struck out—By Kane, Allen, Ham Travelers will hardly recognize the
ilton, Clement; by Hamilton. Kelley, office, dining room, and other apart
fourth Waterville made two on three telle for defence.
Charlton, Daily, Locke. Passed balls
singles and errors by Taylor and Pen Although the amount of money in —Kelley, MoBain. Time. Ih., 35 m. ments on the same ffoor of the Bay
View ill a few days. Owner Rauoourt
nell, while tJie Geralds score throe on volved la small tbe decision of the court Umpire, Donovan
is awaited with much interest.
now has a crow at work under charge
a combination of hits and errors.
of Decorator Raymond and from the
FAMILY REUNION.
There was a pleasant reunion of joarlor, througli the office and dining
relatives
niirt
friends,
Friday room, clear to tlie back door of the
afternoon and evening at tlie beautiful kitchen -everything is being newly
rural Iiomo of Mayor Blaisdell. Tlie paiiitdd, iiapored and decorated.
Mr. Tibbetts says that the rumor
party consisted of Mrs. E. P. Dunbar
that
the liotel was to close is entire
and family including Mr. and Mrs.
ly
false
and that the liouso'^ will go
■ Geo. E. Dunbar of Wakefield, Mass.,
'Mr. A. M. Dunbar and family, Mar riglit along doing business at tlie old
tin Blaisdell and wife and B. F. stand. Success to tlie Bav View.
Hitohings and family.
DISAPPOINTED TOWNS.
After a pleasant aftiu-noon; in tlio
open air witli games for the young
Waldoboro, tlie Batli Indopeiidqiit
people, a lionntiful .supiior wiis imr- says, is still trying to oatoli the
taken- of upon the lawn after which olusiyo shoo iiiain^oturor and laud
There is reallv no mystery about the popularity of the Pete
the party adjourned to the house and him ill tlie vacant' struoturo built in
Dailey Cigar
It is made with the best quality of ‘^fillgr ” and
liassed tlie evening with music, Miss that village some years since for the
the best Sumatra wrapper.
It’s made to please and it does please.
Grace Balentinc presiding at the shoe business, but whioli lias resulted
piano. There were .several recitations tlius far ill hut little more than a
SOLD EVERYWHER.E. SUCCESSFUL EVERYWHERE.
by Mrs E. F. Hitohins. During series of hopes and disappointment,
the afternoon iihotographs wore taken mostly the latter. This has been the
ot tlie entire praty by Mr. Geo. E. experience of many Maine towns, un
Dunbar. At half tiast nine the guests til it seems wisdom to jiay little at
deiiarted tor their homes much pleased tention to shoe oouoerns looking for
with their entertainment.
I
a new location. Those concerns are
adepts, at playing one town against
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
another, by which means they get all
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets sorts of favors and concessions that
All drugglata refund tbe mouejy It it talli
aULX.IKEN-TOm.INSUM' CO.,DUfribaten<, Portland.
to cure. E. W. Grove’i ilgnature on are denied to the [ordinary business
T. J. DUNN « OO.. Mahers, PliUadelphla.
house.
every box. S6o.

SOME SPLENDID FIELDING

Symptoms of '^onns

WJSll'iLBOSrOH

THE NEWTON PIBE BOYS

Whan a ohlld’a noaa ttohaa, whan its appetite la variable and
Indlgastlon la fbeqaent, whan the tongne la fool, breath bad
. ortha alaepdUtnrfaedWlvn h a few doaea of

Send Vote of Thanks fot ‘the Cordial
Entertainment at the Recent Fire
men’s Muster.

TRUE^ sroVTn EUNIR

___n«n*‘Bav
■t«d IMTM Fnuiklln
Wliarf, PortlaiiA. and India Wbarf, Boston, at
7 p. m. dailx Snndajs oxecptod.
llMse iteamart mast osery demand of modern
steamship serrlce in eatety, speed oomfort and
Inznty of traTelllns.
Throneh tickets for ProTldenee. Lovell, Wor*
•ester,
York, ete.|
BXtMi ‘j
T. M. UABTnSTT, Ait,, J. F. UisooMB, Oeo,

lUmSMlallwaxma, Ifno wormaarepreKntTme'a
Ixlrean Jo nonarm.igit acta asa gentie tonic. It ;
aaica eoasttpsdlea. bMbosnearand all the stom,
ak and bowel tokaplalJla common In children
anjadnlta. WoM, a bottle, at drag aton
F. TKM If 00., AabamTila.

Th* itatliMib nid

STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETINO.
The annual me»tins of the Stockholders of the
Somerset Railway will be holder at the rfflce of
said Oompany In Oakland, Vnine, Wednesday,
September 11.1901, at 10 o'clock ia the forenoon
to act npon the follovlnK, to wlt:
1, To hear the report of the Directors and
Treasurer, and act thereon,
3. To fix the number of and eleetthe Directors
for the ensnlns year.
3. To consider and act npon any proposed
change in the by-lauia.
By order of the Diree'ors,
A B. SMALL, CxsdB
Oakland, Me., Aug. 5tb, 1901,

The Newton Veteran Firemen’s as
sociation have forwarded the follow
ing expression of thanks for their en
tertainment while in this city in
attendance on the firemen’s muster
of Aug. 16.
West Newton, Aug. 26, 1901.
Chief Geo F. Davies aud commit
tee on Old Home Week day, Waterville. Me.
Dear Sir: The N. V. F. A. unani
mously send to yon,one and all, a vote
of thanks for the oordial hospitality
and appropriate entertainment ex
tended to them on their visit to Vt’aterville, Me., during Old Home Week.
In behalf of the Association,
Yours truly
O. S. W. Bailey,
Reo. 8eo.

HimW <rn»«iai/>r Ikr* VI—i.

------JW

Good Morning,
Do You Use the

This signstnre is on every box of the genaliw

Laxative Bromo-Quinioe Tablets

PET ANIMALS.

nfiyrn’Q COMMERCIAL
llUMbltO OQLLEGE.

Um remedy that cores a cold lo one dsjr

HIGHEST GRADE of instraction In bookkeePiiiKs ■horthand and all busInoKB
itadles. ^oth sexes: best of modern methods
aud teachers: posltlonsforgradoates; special
8 months* course; 8lst year opens Sept. 8de
Send for Tear Book, free#
060 WathlBgion 8t.t comer Beach, Boston.

Lewiston like every other Bcctiou
of the United States where the great
American game is played has its trou
ble with the umpire Question. It’s
no easy job to decide every ball
jiitched, hit, muffed and fouled so as to
please the audience.
If P. T. Barnum had ever been a
baseball umpire lie would never have
said that “yon can fool all the people
part of the time. ’ ’ Why, at baseball
one can’t even fool part of the people
part of the time into thinking the
umpire knows anything at all about
baseball. They all, on both sides,
seriously believe tliat each decision
favors the other fellows. The Lewis
ton Journal in speaking of Friday’s
game between Lewiston and Nashua,
says of Umpire Wheelook:
“It was a tough day for hita. He
had his eye crossed on “The Lily” as
well as on the Gokey and he roasted
them botli impartially. In . the first
inning he gave Dillon a two-base hit
on a ball that went fair through tlie
open-gate to the woods, over six feet
foul and stood by and saw the taileuders skipping around the bases like It Has Certain Advantages
a gang of train-robbers. It was pretty
tougli but some how Mr. Wliselook is
Over The Milder Moral
not intentionally, erroneous, lie is
Method.
simply prone to it as the beautiful
snow is prone to fly downward and
fall in the mud. ”
Moral suasion, the appeal to the ra
Tliat is about tlie view Waterville
nature of man, is doubtless a very
aud Fairfield will have to adopt in tional
good thing. But it will not compare
regard to tlieir umpires.
with immoral suasion for inducing swift

OPPICB HELP. SUPPLIED,

PATENT

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Fat>!
ent business conducted for MeocKarc Pnv.
OUR Orricc IS Opposite U, 8, PaTuiTOpne*
and wc can secure patent m less time
those
[pBfisote from W.ishrngfnag

BASEBALL UMPIRES.

QUAKER
$1.00

RANGE?

down and your old range and $1.00 a week buys

a Quaker Range of

.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
At end of bridge, Winslow.

LAWRY BROS.

if patentable <
t due till paten

Fairfield-

C,A.SNOWaCO.
Opp. PATENT OFFICE, WanHINOTON. D. C.

S. A. & A. B GREEN.

TRUCKING and JOBBING OFFICE ON MAN

o

■■

^'REIGHT DEPOT

A

OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Priees.
Orders may be left at my house on Unim
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Storr,.on Main St.

Be wise, and have yonr

XIOXIR. Eyes attended to, if you
KNIOHTP OF PYTHIAS.
HAVELOCK LODOB, NO. SB.
Uastle Ball, Plalsted’a Block,
WateiTille, Me.
Meets every Tuesday evening.

WATERTILLB lodge NO.B. A. O. C. W
Hegnlar Meeting at A. 0.11. W. Ha
ARKOLD BI.OCK.

Second and Fonrth TtiesdayB of each Month
at 7.30 F. H.
fidelity lodge,

no.

3. D. OF B.

A. O. D. W.
Meets 1st and 3d Wednesdays of each month

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Workers,

/^ny trouble with them.
JjJuscular insuffioi ncies,
jJstigmatism,m3'opia and hypermetropia
Bever can be cured without
gome artidcialhelp.
Qur glasses givd instant relief to
People who are with enough
fo have them seen to, before
|t becomes a chronic case.
Call and have your eyes
/Attended to, and thus save
Eotsoffuture trouble with them.
People put it off too long
And when they get so bad, that they
Really can't enjoy reading, or even
Looking at a distance, they think an
Optician should he able to giVe them
Reading glasses, that they can
gee w ith as good as they ever could.
60 out of every seventy-five have
^ade their trouble worse by
/Allowing their eyes to remain
|a this unnatural,
Rerve and muscle, straining condition,
gfop and consider your own case !

142 Main St.
WATERVILLE’ MAINE.

‘^Ihitve beau ualug CASCAUETSfor
Insomnia, with which I hdve been attllcted for
over twenty years, and I can say that (>scarets
have given me more re lief than any other reme
dy I have ever tried. I shall oertainly recom
mend them to my friends us being all they are
represented.”
Taos. Gillard, Elgin, 111.
CANDY
WMl riAKTIC

J

^

TWAOttSMM 33iH3ka

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

Pleaiant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, J6c, 60o.

...

Slfrilng

CURE CONSTIPATION.

...

CoMp««r, ChlMfo, Boiilr«»l, Ktw York. SM

• I V-BHIi gists
M>T0*BAfi

by all drngHabit*

mTcIIKB Tobacco

Boston Steamers.
V Dail"
Summe'
Servee■
CommenciDg Jiiiie 13, 1901.

In Effect June 24,190I.

Fabskmoeb Tbaibb leave Watorvllle itatlon
GOING BAST.
NO. 00 I MAIN ST., WATERVILLE
Tbustees—C. Knautf, J. W. Bassett, Geo. E.
3.30 a. m., dally tor Baegor, Bar Harbor;
Boiitelle, Dana P. Foster, Howard 0. Morse, John week days for Bneksport, Ellsvorib. Old Town.
A. Vigue, Silas T, Lawry.
Vancoboro, Aroostook comity, Washington county
St. Johm St. Stephen and Halifax, Docs not run
beyond Bangor on Sundays except to Bar Harbor
Deposits of one dollar aud upwards, not exceed & Washington Co. B. R,
ing two thousand dollars in all, received and put 3.30 a. m., (Express dally) for Bangor and Bar
on interest August, November, February and Harbor.
May first.
5.30a. m., for Skovhegan, dally except Mon
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
days (mixed.)
Dividends made in May and November and if
0.00 a.m.,mixed for Belfast, Hartland, Dexter,
not withdrawn are added to deposits and Interest Dover & FoxerofL and Bangor.
is thus oompounded twice a year.
0.00 a. m. tor Fairfield and Skovhegan.
Office in Savings Bank building; Bank open
9 00 a. m., (mixed) for Belfast.
dally from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m., and 1,30 to 3.30
10.00 a. m., (Sundays only) for Bangor,
p.m.
1.30 p. m,, (Express) (or Bangor, Bar Harbor,
•
0. Knaufp, President
St. Stephen, St. John and Halifax, conneote at
E. K. DRDMMOSD, Xr.
Newport lor Mcoeebead Lake, at Bangor for
Washington Co. aud B. A A. B. B.
S.IS p, m., for Bangor, Bneksport. Bar
Harbor, Old Town and QreeuvUle. Dally to
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
4.30 p. m., for Belfast, Dover, Foxoroft,
Bang r, Old Town, GreeuThleaud Hattavamkeag,
4.SK1 p. m., for Fairfield and Skowhegan,
No. 1 Cures Fever.
8.10 p. m,, (Saturdays only) for Skovhegan,
No. 3
GOING WB8T.
Infants* DlseasM
3.00
a,
m.,
dally
tor Portland and Boston.
Nc 4
** Diarrhea.
0.40 a. m., Mondays only for Portland via
N .
8
Lewiston.
8
“ Neuralgia.
6.00 a. BO., for Bath. Boekland.Lewiston,
r >. 0
•* Headache.
Farmington, Portland, Boiton, White Monntaina,
Montreal, Quebec, Buffalo and Obleago. •
I Q. lo
**
Dyspepsia.
8.00 a. m:, foxGakland and Bingham.
8J13
___ _______
a. _iii., Oaklai
land,
' Fari
, Phillips,
No, 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
Lewiston, Danville Jnno. and Po:
8.07
a.
nr..
Daily
lor
Angusta,
lAwliton,
Ncx 18
“
Rheumatism.
Portland and Boiton, oonnectlng at Portland
week
days
(or
Faybans
aud
Laneaeter.
No, 20 •* Whooping Cough 10.00 a. m., Sundays oul^^r Angusta, Lew
Bath, Portland aud
ston, with parlor
No. 27
**
Kidney Diseasea iston,
oar lor Boston,
Vo. 80 " Urinary Diseases lt>lS a. m., (Express) for A Ugosts, Brunswick,
Boekland, Portland and Boston, and all White
Ito. 77
••
Colds and Grlpt
Mountain points with parlor oar for Boiton.
13.35 p. m., for Oakland, Wlnthrop, Lswiiton,
Sold by dmggists, or sent prepaid nron receipt
Portland
and BoitoB,
Sf Pnoe, so cents each. Humphreys^ WedkikM
1,40 p. m., fO' Oakland,
Do>. tU William St. New York.
3.30 p. m., daily Sundays molnded. for Port
land, Lewiston and Boston via Auusta, North
Conway, Fabyans, Montreal, Buffalo and Uhleago
8.80 p. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston via Lewiston.
3.30 p.m., (Express) (or Portland and Boston,
with parlor ear for Boston. Conneote at Bruns,
wlok for Lewiston and Boekland.
4.30 a. m., for Oakland and Somerset By.
10.00 p. m., lor Lewlaton, Bath, Portland aud
STA-BLE].
Boiton, m Augusta, with Pnllman sleeping oar
daily
for Boiton, luoludlng Snndays.
aOODTKAII8:AT BHABONABLB.FBIOKB
Daily excursions forFaIr field, 15 eants; Oak
F Hacks and Bargea f mlihed to order for any land, 40 oeuts: 8k owgtu fl.OU rounl trip.
cession, Pasiangenalun to any dMired point GBU. F. BVANSiTleProf. A Qen’l Manager,
ay or night.
r, B. BOOTHBY. Paiiuoger 8 Tleket Ageot

HUMPHREYS’

IRA A. MITCHELL

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

>3

ness of thought or promptness of action.
The burglar surprised in his raid and
requested to •"please go away” will
argue the case in the forceful burglar
way. But^ when a pistol is pusheef in
his face with the laconic order, " Get! ”
—-he goes and stands not on the order of
his going. The pistol, with its six solid
arguments, is a woaderful persuader, and

RATE NOT INCREASED.

I

Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me.
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H,

IMMORAL SUASION.

TJie Hot 'Weather Test makes people
better acquainted with their resources
of strength and endurance. Many find
they need Hood’s Sarsaparilla which
invigorates tlie blood, promotes re
freshing sleep and overcomes that
tired feeling.

Stoamere will leave Agusta at 1.30, Hallowell 2,
Gardiner 3.36, Richmond 4.20. Bath fl, andPophani
Beaoh at 7 p. m. daily exoept Sundays, (Sunday
inoluded from Bath and Popham Beaoh from July
14th to August 26th inclusive.)
Returning Ivoavo Union Wharf, Boston, every
evening, Sundays excepted, at 6 o'clock.
JAMES B. DRAKE, Presidents
Allsn Pabtriikjk, Agent. Augusta.

I

KIL-KOLIG
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The most wonderful dis- ){]■
jeovery of the Century cures [j
1 immedioLtely
n

TABLETS.

GQLIC-COLERA MORBUS- D
DjARRHOEA-DYSENTERY I

jand All summer And Bowel 6
ComplA.ints. It Is A. Remedy y
thAt cent be tnken with con- {;
fidence, everybody should p
hAve ADAckAge for immedlAte |{
use.
If your Druggist does!.'
not sell them send 50 '*
. ’i
•tAmps or coksh A.nd
.
mA.lir you A pAckAgr
MANUFACTDX H:

m

It will be noticed in tlie advetisiug
put out by the Maine Cental R. R.
of their rates to Maine State Fair
that the price this year is twenty-five
cents higher tlian those of last year,
this however, is not an increase in the
mte for tlie railroad ticket but seveutyfive cents has been added for adniis
sioll” imt^d of ^fifty, as this year
twenty-five cents extra has to be collecteci oil account of evoiiiiig races,
hnFtlioilwlio do not care to sta.y|.for
this can get their evening oouixiiis
redeemed at the box office on the Fair
gounds at twenty-five oeiits. This
notice is tlieroforo given tliat it may
not be tliought that tlie Maine Central
R. R. has incensed its rate.

U. 8. ABUT & NAVY

;d

i/ East t4th Sir.

P'

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly ItcculRtor, tins brought ImiipinOBB to
liunilrods of auxlouB womoii. Tlioro 1b iiobItlvely no other remedy known to medli’iiiBcleiice that will bo quickly and safely do the
work. Longest and DiOBtobsttnate IrrugularItles from any cause relieved at once. Succens
guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,
or interference with work. Have relieved
hundreds of cases where others hare failed.
The most difficult cases successfully treated
by mall, and beneficial results guaranteed In
every Instance. Nortskwiiatsoever. We treat
bunurodsof ladies wbom wo never sec. Write
for valuable particulars and free confidential
advice. Alllettorstrutbfullvanswered. Kemember,this remedylsabsolutely safe umler
every possible condition and positively
leaves no after ill effect upon tlio health.
By mall, securely sealed. $2.00, All money
letters should be regletered., Ad lrCsB, 1>K.
J. W. EMMONS CO., 170Tremout St.,lloBtou.

The Meetings on the Campground Well
Attended.

The Seventh Day Aflveutists’ oampmeetings on Libliy Park are being well
attended. Tlie regular routine of ser
vices began on Friday morning. The
first business meeting was lield at !)
o^look in,the fornenoon. Elder H.
C. Basney in the chair. Prayer ■was
offered by Elder A. B. Place. The
records of the last meeting were
passed over and then the several com
mittees apiiointod. Auditing, the oonerenoe committee of five together
with P. F. Davis,G. W. Whiting,Hartson Hammond, Henry Farley, G. W.
Howard and C. H. Goodrich; nomina
tions, B. F. Davis, G. W. Whiting and
Hartson Hammond; resolutions, E. C.
Taylor, E. H. Morton and A. E. Place.
At 10.30 Professor ^Griggs delivered
a very fine address on the import of
Christian education, taking for his
theme: “Faith vs. Evolution.” In
the afternoon Prof. Griggs also de
livered an address on education.
The evening service was oonduoted
by Rev. A. E. Place and was largely
attended.

In the line of immoral suasion cannot be
surpassed.
It is a reflection on man's reason that
he often refuses to do what common
sense dictates, until he is forced to do
It. Common sense tells a man that he
cannot live Irregularly and keep his
health. He la warned and admonished
time and again that hasty eating and
irregular meals result in diseases of the
stomach and other organs of digestion
snd nutrition. But because Nature does
not directly threaten his life as the pistol
does he goes right along until he is
obliged to reform because disease forces
him to do so.
UNHEEDED WAKNINGS.

It is only when all her warnings have
been unheeded that Nature no longer
says "You should not” but "You shah
not." This is practically what happens
when tbe lover of high living has to give
up dainty dishes, sweets and condiments
and come down to a diet of oatmeal or
tea and toast.
There are thousands of dyspeptics
whose condition shuts them out from all
the pleasures of the table. There are
thousands of others who are on the high
road to a like condition, unheeding the
warnings of tbe protesting stomach.
The great fact is that every man and
woman who suffers from dyspepsia can
be almost certainly cured by the use of
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Metiical Disoevery.
It always helps. It almost always cures.
Only two people in every hundred who
give " Golaen Medical Discovery ” a fair
sud faithful trial fail of a perfect and
permanent cure.
"I have been thinking of writing to
ou
for some time,” writes Mrs. W. D.
I Stops tr a Cough
lenson, of Maxton, Robeson Co., N. C.,
and Wo
■ off
- the
- 3l
orks
Coiil
Laxative Biomo-Quiniue Tablets cure a eolil In "to let you know what a wonderful
one day. No Cure, no Fay, Price 20 cents.
thing Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery did for my little boy. He was
taken with indigestion when be was a
gear and a half old, and he was under

Foley's Kidney Cure

makes kidneys and bladder right

the doctor’s treatment for five long
years. We spent all we made for doctor
bills, and it did no good. When he
would take a spell of indigestion he
would lie for ten .and fifteen days, and
it seemed as though he would die. He
had these spells every two or three
weeks. He could not eat anything only
a little milk and cracker, .and sometimes
even this would. make him sick. He
could not eat any meat or vegetables
and he got very wea'a ; could not sit up
all day, mid I gave up all hope of his
ever getting any better. Three year*
.ago I found one of your books, and on
looking it over one day I noticed Dr.
I’ierce’s Golden Medical Discovery recomended for indigestion. Wo bought
some and gave it to our boy. He had
been treated at Hood’s Creek by a good
doctor, aud at Bennettsville, S. C., and
at Currie, and Lumbertou and Maxton,
and was only relieved for. a short time.
We gave him two bottles of Dr. Pierce’*
Golden Medical Discovery
and it cured him. He is
well as can be and can eat
anything that he wants
and it does not hurt him;
Me has not been sick a
day since and it has been
three ye.irs since he took
your medicine.
I can
safely siiy that he is well.”
where

THERE ARE :i TO .S OUNCES
more in a pint of Devoe’s Gloss Car
riage Paint tlian in otliers—tJiat’s
wliy they wear longer. Extra weight
means heavier body. Sold by W. B.
\rnold & Co.. Waterville.
THE ADVENTISTS.

.La a cLJa ._b dj^B^SSSreSSJSaSZi

< )ifi i»<»ren,>VouH4j»*,l{ii^u 1»A(famJYeuMImZaT

A TRVS UPKCIFIO IH ALts
It has sometimes been argued that
inflammation
the ke^iHiing of pet animals is one way
H(»r<*ihro*t, Heftilnrhc <5 mlnutcn). Toothto develop tlie humane instincts of
«vho (1 mini te>i Cold 8oTTRjrelot)(i,«to.otc.
JXolds/^oralnt^evera^RIP.
peoDle in general. Like other prac
tices, however, this one is good (jnlv
curesaSypaihinbSeoroot
la ono to thirty mimitps.
when it is not abused, os it frequent
^ urAleriL The 50o. rIio by mikU flOc. FnK!onlik.ir
ly is. When one considers the num
ber of miserable little beasts yearly
trapped, captured, and bred in cages be eiioonmged to bo kind to their
for the amusement of mankind, it yiets and to make friends with them,
seems as if some better method of and this cannot bo done unless there
is intolilgeuoe on the other side. If
amusement might be devised.
Of course, there are iieople who the oohiiort and Well-being of Xlie
make friends aud companions of their animal is studied it will bo good for
pets, and although uobody can ,be ab the master as well as the pets, for
solutely certain abont^imal ps.vohol- altruism generally works in that way.
ogy. it may be tJiat ^ dog.liorse or but candor will compel most people
bird derives an ami^nt Ot pleasure to admit that nothing of the kind is
from oontaot with the superior mind usually done.—Exchange.
which more than repays the loss of
freedom. In the ease of a highly
• 100 RKWAKD SIOO.
bred dog or a saddle horse it is a most The reatlers of this paper v 11 be pleased to
certain tliat tliis is so. But tlie.se are learn that ther- Is at least one dreaJnd disease
in the minority when the wliole num that Kleroe has been sble to care In all Ita staps
tb t Is Catarrh. IlaU's Cstarrh Gnre Is the
ber of domesticated animals is oou- and
only positive care mown to tbs medleal fratern
sidered.
ity. Ostarrh beinj a constitutional disease, re
In the first place, it is oertainly quires a onnstltntlonal treatment. HaP’s Ca
tarrh Cnre Is taken Internally, aotinf direetly up
oruelt.y to take a wild creature cut of on
tbe b ootl and muouons snrfsoes of the sys
its natural environment aud place it tem, thereby destrotlng tbe foundation of tbe
disease
and giving ' be patient strength by bnildin a cage wliere it can have little ex
up th- coustliution and assistins nature In
ercise, no natural companionship, aud Ing
dob g lie wnr>. Tbe proprietors have an mueh
often no suitable food. It is entirely talth In Its onrative powsrs, that they offer One
jxissible for jieople living in a country Huudr^ Dollars 6 r any oasa that it fails to
Send (or list of tkstinionials, Address,
town or small village to tame squir cure.
.
F. J. CHENEY. A CO., Toledo, O.
rels, birds aud otlier wild things with Sold
by Prnag'sts, "50.
out in the least interfering witli tlielr Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
freedom, if they choose to use a lit
Striinite HlalBA I’taoen.
tle patience. Most wild animals will
There
are standing at the present day
conie where.they are not afraid of be
ing hurt. Tlie red squirrel can bo Ellxabethan houses known to contcin
coaxed to come from liis liole and eat hidden chambers. The very positions
corn from' tlie hand of a human being, of these chambers can be shown, yet
and birds of all kinds are easily tamed their secrets have remained Inviolate’
in the same \vay. One who .has once for centuries, tbe spring that should
enjoyed the delight of winning the serve as tbe open sesame being undlsooulidence of the wood-folk will never
again wish to keep any of them iu.,a coverable. Some day the accidental
touch of a girl's finger may set a col
cage.
The animal wliioh is bred for the umn of stone rotating or a panel slid
purpose of domestioatiou, like the; ing or a door In n picture frame retreat
lap-dog, the Persian oat, tlie white ing on Invisible binges, and the secret
mouse, or the . Canary, is usually in —If any remain—will be revealed.
ferior in intelligence to the wild anfThe place of mystery In these an
mal, for the very good reason that it cient granges that served as shelter to
does not need as much brains to bo
fed, petted and put to sleep as to get a friend In distress might equally prove
one’s living in the |midst of a throng the death of an enemy of the bouse.
of enemies. There are two ways, The priest's hole behind a fireplace was
hoTi over, in which the, keeping of easily converted Into an oven. There
tliese animals can be made reall.v be- were staircases which tbe foot of a
uefioial to oliildren and adults; one is friend might press in perfect security.
by making oompnuious of them de Another, not Instructed how to tread,
veloping all the intelligence tJiey sets bis foot apparently on tbe same
have, and the other is by choosing place, the stair yawns open, and at tbe
jiets of a sort whose iutolligeiioo is
already considerable. Cliiidren should end of tbe pit Is the water. Here la
much romance.—London ChroniclA

wii.r, IX END?

No one cun say where
the results of disea.se of
tlie stomacli and its allied
organs will end. The
stomach is the source rtf
supply for each organ of
the body. Whatever af*
fects the stomach to re
duce its strength and it^
ability to provide nutrL
tion for the dependent
.organs will also affect tho
organs themselves. Heart,
liver, lungs, kidneys, all
must share the " weak
ness " of the stomach.
When diseases of tht
stomach and other orgagt
of digestion and nutritio*
are cured by the use of Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medickl
Discovery, diseases of
other organs originating la
stomach "weakness” aud
innutrition are cured at the same time.
" I sent you a letter about a year ago,”
writes Mrs. J. l-dlis llaniilton, of l-'arniington, Marion Co., West Va, "I stated
my ease <us plainly as I could, and re
ceived a letter from you in a few days,
telling me lo use Dr. Pierce’s Goldea
Medical Discovery and ’ Favorite Pre
scription ’—a bottle of each. I used
three of each, and feel like a new
woman.
Don’t suffer any pain or
misery any more. Before using your
medicines I suffered all the time—had
jaundice, caused from food not digesting
properly. I would have sick headache
three and four times a week, aud Jtundice every four or five weeks, (jould
not do tbe work myself. I commeaced
using your medicines as rlcommended
for liver complaint, and I am ci);ed.
I doctored three years without (Elief,
only for a short time, and then I was as
bad as ever. Haven’t had sick headifho
^since I took the first bottle of mediciu*.*
There is no alcohol in " Golden Medical
Discovery,” and it Is absolutely free from
opium, cocaine and all other nacfotios.
A PULL Table

The table of contents, of Dr. Pierce’#
Common Sense Medical Adviser, offers
a wide range for the thoughtful qr the
curious reader. In the ioo8 large pages
of this remarkable book have been con
densed the sum of human knowledgtf
upon the vital truths of biology, physi
ology and hygiene. It is full of help
ful household hints on home medicine
and treatment. Among its 700 illustrstions are pictures of medicinal herbs and
instructions as to their value and prep
aration fyr use. The Ixxik is a mine ol
valuable ’ knowledge, and it is sent abso
lutely frtY on receipt of stamps to p*jf
expense of mailing only. Send 31 on*cent stamps for the cloth-bound volume
or only 21 stiunps for the tiook in papercovers. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf*
falo, N. Y.
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tlfiO pet year oi 11.00 when paid In
advance.
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Will Watervllla and Fairfield love each
other better, or hate each other worse,
after the surlee of ball games Is finished,
Is a question that might suggest an easy
answer to a disinterested spectator at one
of the games.
Senator Hoar,tlie “Grand Old Man”
of Massachusetts,76 years old_and
as liale and liearty and keen of intel
lect as many men of a score less years.
The Bay State' is justified in taking
great i pride in her senior senator.
There are a good many, other states
who would be well olf to be so well
represented in tJie upper branch of
congress.
Rear Admiral Howison’s letter ex
plaining liis 1 position in the Schley
controversy should remoye from
Schley’s mind the last lingering
doubt ns to his fitnefes to serve on
the^board of inqnirj.'iideed,Schley’s
enemies will be likely to regard
Howison’s letter as iX)S8ibly a bit too
friendly in tone, almost exhibiting a
prejudice in favor of his brother
officer.
,

It gives one a pretty good notion of
the extent of the spread ~of secret
fraternities in this country ^to read
that 80,000 Knights Templars have
gathered at Louisville. This would
be [a larger number to' assemble as
representative of any society, but the
figures seem more significant in view
of the fact that they stand for the
representatives in _ this instance of
but one of several orders included in
the general organization.
The Rejmblican newspapers keep
casting
hjnt^ie as to the j recent
Democratic love feast at Merrymeeting Park, as if it were a good deal
more of a circus performance than
the reports of the affair made it out
to be. Why don’t they come out and
tell the whole story, if there be one
worth the telling. It jisn’t Jright to
create so jlarge an unsatisfied curios
ity. They need not hold back on the
score of delicacy to opix)nents. All’s
fair in love, war an,d politics.
The writers of history will find the
task of setting forth the incidents of
the Spanish-American war made
easier for them through the holding
of the Schley court of inquiry. The
sirnmioning of the prinoi)ial officers
of both the land and naval forces to
give their testimony before .the court
shows] that the facts of the case are
to be gone into pretty tlioroughly,
and what is brought out will helii
to make the history fit tiu’ war more
complete and more accurte tlian it
otherwise could have been. Rear
Admiral Belile.v )na.v save or lose
his reputation for gallantly in action,
but in anv event tlie inquiry will
not lie devoid of some good.
Tlie ."carcit.v of latior is felt not
alone in the occuiiaticins carried on
inland, bur the masters of coasting
and other vessels are having difficul
ty to get sailors for their crews. It
is not a pleasant calling except for a
certain class of men of .somewhat
roving disposition, and tlie native
Amerieaii is not attracted by it under
its present conditions. It liappens,
therefore, tliat foreigners are found
very largely upon American shijis.
It would be gratifying to national
pride if our shipiiing were manned
by American seamen, but there seems
to bo little ])rospect of seeing this
come to imss. The xvages and the
treatment of sailors are not of a sort
to draw men from sliore occupations.
In some of the cities of tlie state the
oats are reported to be so infested with
flees thatjit has be«n found necessary
to drown them by the score. It would
be a good tiling for this infliction to
spread over the whole state until the
oat ixipulation were decimated. Tlien
the birds, the best helpers of man,
would have a chance for their lives
and fields and gardens would rejoice.

now It reddens the skin, itches, oozes,
dries and scales I
Some people call It tetter, milk crust or
salt rheum.
The suffering from it is sometimes in
tense; Ifical applications are resorted'to—
they mitigate, hut cannot cure.
It proceeds from liumors inherited or ac
quired and persists until these have been
removed.

Hood^s Saraaparlita

positively removes them, iias radically
and pormaneiitiy ciireii tlie worst cases, and
is without an equal lor all cutaneous
~ eruptions.
boon's idCLs ats tbs hv>i vutlauriiu. Prlvu M vvuti

A tax on data is much more sorely
needed than one on dogs, for dogs do
no particular harm except now aBd
then to kill a farmer’s sheep while
oats ail over the state are continually
engaged in killing the birds, without
whose aid man is practically power
less in fightig the enemies of vegeta
tion.
Auguita merohants are beginning al
ready to feel tbelr. pooketa grow heavy
with the Increased r^e that will come
to them with the imapletlon ol the elec
tric railway to Wlnthrop which Is loosely
scheduled for the first of July ol next
year. We have no doubt that this road
will be a good thing for Augusta, 'bring
ing to that city some of the oountiy
basiness that now goes to Lewiston. The
road will also be a decided convenience
for the constantly growing summer
colony at Lake Cohoseeoontee, which is
for the moat part made up of Augusta
citizens. Whether the road will ever earn
a very fat rate of interest on an Invest
ment of $800,000, which Is roughly esti
mated as the probable cost of the rood. Is
pretty doubtful but It will be a good
thing for Augusta whether.lt pays well
or 111, provided it has buslnesB enough to
keep running.
The newspaper men wlio have gone
out to watch the cup oliallenger on
her trial spins write that she is a
wonder and nothing less. It would
really make Americans nervous for
the fate of the cup were it not for
the fact that every other challenger
Ifhs met with the same reception from
the newspaper writers. It .creates a
aeal more interest to write up an op
ponent than to write him down, and
if it were a foregone conclusion that
the challenger had no chance what
ever to win in the coming races half
the interest would be gone from the
contests at the start. It is quite like
ly that Shamrock II. is-decidedly the
fastest boat to contest for the cup,
but it will take the series of race to
decide wliether he is faster than the
Contitution or the Columbia, if it
should fal^to the lot of the old boat
to act defender for tlie second time.
We intimated some weeks ago that
the friends of Slireiff Peason of Cum
berland would have occassion to re
gret his deimrture from the ordinary
fields of his official duties to take the
stump or the lecture platform. The
douglity sheriff was bound to make
mistakes when he essayed the role
of a public speaker because he is of
such a temperament that he can not
resist the temptation to overstate
things in his desire to color them so
that they may look to otliers as they
do to himself. A little while ago
the sheriff said that the Maine leg
islature was bought by the liquor in
terests and at’a pretty low figure at
that. Now he declares that no honest
man can make more than a hundred
dollars a month out of tlie office of
sherilf in this county.^ Sheriff Pear
son should remember that a man wlio
states tilings that are untrue about
one matter is quite likely to he set
down as irresponsible when lie makes
assertions about others.
A Portland father has recently been
eoinpelled to chain up his son, who
is a lad iq his teens, because he has
been unable to restrain the youth by
any milder means. This fact came
out in court where the boy was oh
trial for au offence, as a result of
which he is going to the reform
.school'for the rest of his minority.
There is hardly any spectaele]niore
])itihle than the ease of a father who
has lost, or, perhniis worse .still, has
never had any iiarental control over
hi.i^ children. And yet this spectacle
is so coninion in tlie.se days as almost
to excite no comment. There are
IMireiits in tliis city whose sons and
danghtcr.s go where they ])lease, asso
ciate with whatever coiii)ianions they
may choose, and are as thorougly in
dependent of lionie direction as if that
home did [not exist. What this sort
of thing is hound to lead to, the sor
rowful history of many a |homc might
tell. If the education of a ho.y or girl
is left to the streets, somebody is
hound to ]iay the penalty for this
outrage of the rules of common sense
and it is quite likely to be all the
jiartics involved in the case.
The Kennebec Journal, which by
its ixisition is inevitably forced into
the attitude of defending all state
officials and their doings, is much
incensed at Ihe Rev. Mr. Bisbee for*
intimating tliat Governor HiH let.s
buildings in the city of Augusta to
be used as rnuishops. In fact the
Journal almost abuses Mr. Bisbee,
accusing him of making a viie attack
upon an honorable gentleman and an
honored official and all that. Now
we haven't the slightest knowledge
as to whether Mr. Bisbee's cluirges
are- true or false. It tliey are false
he sliould not have made tliemiif
they are tree, we see no reason why
there i.s any element of vileness about
them anv more than there]would Jiavo
been Imd they been made concerning
some ixior fellow of whom nothing
better could naturally be expected.
If the Journal can assure its readers
that Governor2,Hill owns and lets no

saoh bnildings as the Rev. Mr. Bisbeesho aid be, and the outside public has
alleges that he does, tlieu it will be professed to believe that Bangor ought
in a position to assail the preacher as to be-trusted to do her own bn|flness
an intemperate and mendacious talk in her own way, and bas passed by
er. But. the mere assertion that he is unheeding. Mr., Berry’s z^l in the
a vilifler of Governor Hill beoanse he oduse he had espoused is most ocunmakes a charge that may or may not mendable,' but it is an open qnesiibn
be susceptible of proof onght to carry whether he and the organization for
no weight except with those who are whioli ha stands would not aooomeasily imposed upon by those who plish more good by not troubling a
offer excuses for high officials.
place like Bangor which has aooepted non-enforoement of the prohibitOrv
law as the settled policy of ]a halfThe man who works through the oentnry’s experienoe, bnt rather giv
hot weather of the summer and puts ing] attention to other towns where
off his vacation until September or there has been and is a semblance of
October shows that he knows wliat public sentiment in favor of the law.
is good. In the' extreme of the sum Tlie league and its officials have an
mer heat there is hardly such a thing up-hill task at the best, for combined
as comfort anywhere and so a man to thwart its efforts stand the large
may as well be a little more uncom class of those who wish to drink and
fortable than he would be doing noth the smaller bnt more determined class
ing and go on with his regular work. of those who wish to make money by
Then, when tlie heat is over and the selling; to say nothing of that still
air begins to take on tliat tonic qual larger body of citizens who are not
ity which the early autumn never sufficiently interested to make them
fails to impart.to it, this worker hies selves felt in the contest on either
away to woods or seashore or moun side. Having so large a fight on hand
tains and enjoys more in a day than it would seem as if Bangor might
the visitor of two months before en safely and profitably be left alone
joyed in a week. There is no question wliile more promising fields are won
to it, but there is one trouble in for the cause of enforcement.
following such a programme and that
is that the average worker can much
The special series of games between
more easily get away from his place the Waterville and Gerald baseball
of business, whatever that may be, teams showed the two nines, to be
in the middle of the summer than he very evenly matched. The games
can in the early fall. For then the have been hard fought and unusually
streams of business life that have been interesting to watch. Tliey have not
flowing languidly begin to sweep proved unprofitable financially, and
along again with quickening pace have furnished wholesome and often
and volume, the schools open, and a exciting outdoor recreation to hun
hundred activities call for the work dreds of people. The venture was well
ers to be on hand again. Of course conceived and well carried out.
the mau of independent means and
abundant leisure can make his choice
about vacation seasons. He may take ■ Massachusetts orchardists are exhis recreation when and where he oited]over^the present and prospective
pleases but the average person must depredations of the brown-tailed moth,
still get away, if at all. in the sum wlioever that rascal may be. One
mer. But Ills good fortune is more thing is certain; we don’t need him
to be remarked when he finds himself up here in Maine. jWe already have
able to name as his vacation time the the “railroad” worms, so called,
which in an apple having every ap
early days of autumn.
pearance of fairness and lusoiousness
work out a plan of destruction that
would
excite admiration were it not
The season of agricultural fairs is
now on, opened b.y tlie big show at for the damage done. Massachusetts
Bangor, which has probably as little can keep her brown-tailed moth and
of the purely agricultural character welcome to her.
istic as any to be seen in Maine, but
wliich is nevertheless an interesting ] Grand Chief Templar' Caine of Keufair from a great variety of stand nebunk makes much ado over the fact
points. It isn’t necessary in order that lie walked into a bar-room at Old
that a fair may exert a helpful in Orchard and bought a bottle of liquor.
fluence in the community in which It is not at all strange that liquor
it is held -that it should give much should be sold more or less openly at
prominence to a display of farm pro Old Orchard, a summer resort patron
duce, or stock, or farming imple ized for the most part by people from
ments. That is, there is no necessity other states who at home have the
for a big display of tliese things at privilege of buying liquors when
such a fair as that which people of wanted, and wish'i'to do the same
all sorts are pleased to attend at Ban thing, if possible, when on their va
gor. Tlie principal consideration is cation. It would seem as if the sale
tliat such a fair should have about it of liquor at Old Oroliard should in
features that will induce people to the nature of things occasion less
come to it and so pieet one another, surprise than its sale in Mr. Caine’s
and it is this thing that makes the home and yet we fancy a stranger
fair most beneficial. There are many might ill Keiinebunk duplicate Mr.
people living on Maine farms who Caihe’s performance , at Old Orcliard.
are a long way distant from the*rest Butin Mr. Caine’s ju.stifloation it must
of the world, although it may not he conceded that sin was ever more
take an hour’s ride to carry them in frightful iu appearance when seen at
to a good-sized town. It is not their a distance.
situation that prevents them from
mixing with their fellows, but tliq
A census of the school population
Jiabit that farm life in many sections of New York city sliows tliat over
easily fosters, that of settrtng down lialf of the pupils are of foreign birth.
to the same round of labor day in and This seems at first tliought an ex
day out with little thought for aught traordinary fact, but after all it is not
else. It, is good for such as.jthose to so very strange. Tlie same .might be
he drawn away from their work, from true of a good many other .American
the home surroiiuding.s, and from cities if the right point is taken from
contact with things that have grown which to proceed. It all depends upon
^familiar that tliey lack interest. For what is considered as American and
these it does not matter if there is what as foreign. A great many peo
not a great deal of agraculture in ple forget that there is no real native
the big fair; it is enough if it has stock ill tills country except the luBttrnotions that will entertain them dians, all tlie rest having descended
and bring them back another year. from “foreigners,” some of wlioni, to
The getting away from home even be sure, came earlier than others.
for a day. and the rubbing against Coming of English descent has come
surroundings different from those to be regarded bv some as entitling
encountered almost every other day aiie to the distinction of being Ameritor the year—these are the things oaii-born as opposed to foreign-born,
that make a big fair of value to many and yet the early settlers of New York
fnimors. They don’t really need more cit.y were Dutchmen, whose desoendagriculture on such occasions; they ants form a considerable proportion of
have too much of it at home. They the city’s iiopnlatioii today. The large
rather need to be drawn out of them “foreign” figures iu New York’s
selves and given a glinqwe of a world school census simply show that iu
what they, either from ohoioe or ne that city, contrary to the general prac
cessity, too seldom visit.
tice throughout the United States,
immigrants of many nationalities
have chosen to regard themselves as
In his addres at the Dresden camp
German, or Italian, or Hebrew, or
ground at the temperance rally held whatever tlie case may be, ratlier than
there Wednesday, the Rev. W. F. to discard the name of their nation
Berry, of this city, spokesman of the ality by birtli, to become simply
Maine Civic League, declared that Americans. The perpetuation of ra
Bangor needed to be looked after, cial distinction is not the best thing
being a place where liquor is sold in the world for New York, or any
as openly as dry goods. This is a other community.
slight exaggeration of the facts of
tlie case inasmuch as the sale of the
ardent] in Bangor, while brisk and
BETTER ROADS.
nbundant, is not in general in plain
The general superintendent of the
sight of the public, ns are the transaotious of the diy good stores. How free delivery system has sent to Maine
ever, to au experienced purchaser, as postmasters at terminal offices the
Mr. Berry intimates, there is practi following circular letter:
Answers, in tlie reixirt recentlv sent
cally no more difficulty in getting rum
thnii calico in Bangor. But this is you from this office, show that the
roads traveled bjj your rural oarriers
nothing new and it is almost surpris are in bad condition. Yo\i will please
ing that it should excite comment on notify the jiatrons of rural routes that
Mr. Berry’s part; for from the first the lack of care given to the roads
it has been nnderstood that in the covered by them will, if continued,
endanger the pernianenoy of the ser
city of Bangor, wliatever the rest of vice tliero. A rural carrier cannot
the state might do, tlie prohibitory possibly make regular time dr per
law has no standing. Bangor people form efficient service over bad roads,
of all classes Imvo known this to be imrioularlv dnviuir the winter and
spring. Now is .the time to mend
the case, and witli rare exceptions tliese highways and it is the hope
have apimrcntly been willing that it of the deiiartmeut that the iiatrons

living on the route will co-operate
in an effort to maintain good roadi^.
This can be ^codotplished by repsflring defeoUve parts before winter
weather sets in, so that the oontinnanoe of the rural free deliveiy aert^e may be insured. i •
i^t test there seems ’ to he onel|ioint
at wmoh the ihhahititta of ciMtiitry
di^tfli^ts may be tonohed in regard to
the, necessity of good roads. From
time immemoriai in many aeotions of
Maine they have been content to
“loaf” ont'their roaa taxes, think
ing it 'apparently clear gain to avdid
the duty of making ail'good it^ds as
possible with ithe resources at their
oommaud. Bnt now the case is
olianged a ^bit. The farmers are de
lighted with free delivery, it having
bronght into their lives an element
of satisfaction from being in daily
oontaot with the world such as they
had never known before. They
would bo sorry indeed to lose the
privilege, that' has been fint in their
hands and when they realize that
they are likely to lose it unless they
reform their methods of road-makiiig
they will probably face the situation
and go to work on the roads in a
business-like way. Instead of having
about the. ;poorest roads in the coun
try, Maine might today have good
roads if the- money raised for road
purposes had been intelligently and
oonsoientionsly expended. If the
short-sighted policy of the past
is to be reversed in the sections
where rural free delivery has been
and will be established that particu
lar enterprise of the post-office de
partment of the government will have
proved a still richer blessing than
was anticipated.
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HER WAY.
XjTMf 'Wdl, ao, few tirt atoH i
Oqcm y6u MMi a lot ol Bab—
Sort cf mall an Uua; graz.
*SUn*t bar tjraa; It'a
bar «i
Bair ain't black, nor am feaM
Oot no.gold upon btjrminii
Sort cf aabr, I ritbulfak/r' ‘‘T’ - ■
'Taln't bar halrl ifa Jaat to vast
*Tkln’i btr mootb—bar montb ia«U%.
Sort o’ nma from alSa to alda.
Bee ’em better er’iy day.
'lUn’t her mouth; It’a feat to my.
Rom I reckon’a nothin great;
Couldn’t even nrcar It’a atralghti
Fact, I feel I’m free to aay
■TUn’t her noae; it’a )eat her way.
Love hert Well, I gueae I dol
hove her mighty fond and true;
hovi her better ev’ry day.
Dunno why; it’e leet her way.
—Elizabeth Sylrcster In Oentwy.

THE OLD FASHIONED BOV.
Oh, for a glimpse of a natural boy—
A boy with freckled face.
With forehead white ’neath tangled taalg
And limba devoid of grace;
V

Whose feet toe in, while his elbows flare;
Whose knees are patched all ways;
Who tumi as red as a lobster when
ITou give him a word of praise;
A boy who’s bom with an appetite,
Who seeks the pantry shelf
To eat Ms “piece” with, Resounding smtclh
Who ieh’t gone on himself;
A “Robinson Crusoe” reading boy.
Whose pockets bulge with trash.
Who knows the use of rod and gun
And where tbe brook trout splash.

i

It’a true he’ll sit In the easiest chair
With his hat on his tousled head;
That his Sands and feet are everywhere,
For youth must Jbave room to spread,

,.

But he doesn’t dub his father “old man”
Nor deny his mother’s call
Nor ridicule what his elders say
Or think that he knows it all,

1
f
,{
j

A rough and tvholesome natural boy '.

j

k
|

Of a good old fashioned cl3.\'—
|
Cod bless him, if he’s still on earth,
i
For he’U m^e a man some day I
j
—Detroit Free Preia. '
A Moody Retort.

Ohas. Replogle of Atwater, O., was
nuable to work on account of kidney
trouble. After using Foley’s Kidney
A religious enthusiast, whose hobby
Cure four days he was cured. .
S. S. Lighthody & Co., 'Waterville., M* was anti-Catholicism, went to tbe grpak
PROFITABLE VACATIONS.

evangelist one day and put tbe direct
question: “Mr. Moody, do you ever In
tend to do any preaching against the
Catholics?”
“Yes, I may some time.”
“When will that be?"
“Aft^ tbe Protestants are con
verted.”

The number of college undergraduates
wbo are working daring the sammer
vacation is annsually large this year’ accord
log to the direotora of several of the big
soientlflo sobools of tbe East. Tbe college
WINSLOW.
authorities have been persistent In advis
ing their stadents to spend the summer in
Misses Nellie and Lizzie Stobie arc
some work that Is in line with tbelr studies. visiting friends in Gardiner.
Fouog meobanleal engineers have gone in
Mrs. Jolm Marr and children re
to foundries; prospective olvll engineers turned Wednesday, having spent a
have been carrying tbe transit or rnnning .week visiting friends in Gardiner and
at Capital Island.
„
‘ ‘ I had a running sore on my leg Mr; and Mrs. Lewis Pollard returned
for seven years,” writes Mrs Jas. Sunday from Pittsfield where they
Forest of Chippewa Falls, Wis., “and visited Mrs. Pollard’s brother.
spent liundreds pf dollars in trying to
The Hollingsworth and Wliitney
get entirely healed. 'Two boxes of scliool
opened Monday under the in
Banner Salve entirely cured it. ’ ’ Be struction
of Miss Lottie Clifford aud
ware of substitutes.
Miss
Mabel
Hodges.
S. S. Lighthody & Co., Waterville, Me.
Miss Nina Davis of Skowhegan is
visiting relatives iu town.
The Swiss enstoons antkorltes have Mrs. Will Benjamin of North Anson
arrested] forty
pupils aud all tbe was the guest of her cousin, Mrs. J,
teachers of an Italian girls' doarding R. Pollard, 'Wednesday.
school located near tbe frontier for having
Mr. A. S. Goody, princijial of the
smuggled merchandise aoross tbe dorder. High school here during tlie last year,
taken, a similar position in KitThe teachers were In the badlt of taking has
tery
the girls oat on daily tramps in proces
Miss Mae Taylor is spending two
sion, walking two by two. The walks led weeks
with her ' parents, Mr aud Mrs.
over the border so often that that onstom James Taylor.
bouse authorities deoame suspicious,
Tlie condition of Mrs. (Esther
stopped and examined tbe young omen Rlioades, wlio fell down cellar and
and found their clothes full of cigarettes fractured lier slioulder a few weeks
and other, prohibited articles. It is esti ago, is now improving.
mated,that up to the time of tbelr detectl n
they had smuggled In $30,000 worth of
forbidden goods.

SYSTEMIC CATARRH.

WNo need to fear sudden attacks of Perana Gnres Catarrh Wherevai
Locatedcholera infantum, dysseiitery,diarroliea,
summer complaint of any sort if you
have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry in the medicine chest.

Foley’s Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.
The Power of Saperstltion.

“I wish'I wasn’t superstitious,” said
a well known young mau. "I'd have it
taken off.”
“Have what taken off?”
“IVhy, this great big mole on my
nose.”
“"What arc you afraid of about It—
bleeding to death?”
“No, no; it's just bad luck to have a
mole taken off. It’s worse than having
a black cat across your path or even
to have a hooting owl light on the
roof.”
“I don’t know why It Is bad luck, but
my black mammy used to say, ‘ChHe,
don’t yo’ nebber let ’em try to take dat
mole off’n your nose.”
“ ‘What’ll happen. Aunt Sarah, If I
do?’ I used to ask her.
“ ‘I dunno, chile. Some folks say as
the place won’t nebber get well, and
some say as two mo’ll come back.
Don’t nebber pester what the Lord has
gin yo’, or he mougbt make It wo’se.’
“The old negro woman’s doctrine
■was too deeply embedded In my early
edueaXten for me to outgrow It, even
after 20 years.”—Memphis Scimitar.
'Woaderfal Contrast.

Brevity may be the “soul of wit,” bat
the laughable effect Is sometimes tbe
very thing the speaker doesn’t mean.
In the following case a word or two
more would have made a clearer de
scription, but it would not have been
half so funny.
Tbe bead master of an English girl’s
high school Is describing to the class
the beauty of the Alps, which he has
visited during his vacation, and ends
his lecture In those words:
“And there, with one foot I stood on
the Ice of the glacier, while with the
other I was plucking tbe most beautiful
flowers.”

Foley’s Honey

Tar

and
for children,safe,sure. No opiates.

MIm Mattie L. Guild, ef Ohloago, 111. '
Miss Mattie L. Gnllil, Preeidant I1U«
nois Young People’s Christian Tsmnp*>
ance Union, In a recent letter from Obi*
cago,m., says;
doubt it Peruaa baa a rival la all
tbe remedies recommended to-day foe
catarrh of tbe syatem. A remedy that
will cure catarrh of tbe stomaab will
cure tbe same ceadMon of tfie mucoua
membrane anywhere. I have found It
tbe beat remedy I bare ever tried foe
catarrh, and believing It worthy my
ondoraement! gladly accord It. ”
Catarrh ol tbs abdominal organs Is
Tsry much more common in summsr
thau.in winter time. This form of oa«
tarrh might be appropriately classed as
summer catarrh.
Feruna will ours catarrh wberevsf
located. In pelvic catarrh it has won
well deserved renown. Peruna will
care any case of diarrhoea, acute or
chronic. Peruna is an absolute epeolflo
for dysentery. Peruna ourescatarrb of
the liver. Feruna cures catarrh of tbs
stomaob. i
Address The Peruna Medicine Go.,Oolumbns, 0., for a free book entUlsft
•Summer Catarrh.”

HIS STAHT IN LITE.

ENDURANCE IN
THE PIONEER DAYS OF THE WEST.

striking feats of

“DOC” HARTMAN AND HIS WONDER*
FUL GREASE ERADICATOR.

STOVE^POUSH

labor saver—quick and easy shiner—polishes brightest, vdtlt«
out odor, dust or muss—up-tp^ate—it’s a sunshine I
MAPB BY rWOPWIKTOBS OP “WISING SUN STOVe POLISH/*

ii LOCAL NEWS

f. EAlRflELD.

Miss Sadie Palmer is visiting friends
for a few days at Livermore Fals.
IWillie Tracey of East Fairfield, who
has been visiting relatives hefte for
a few days, returned to his home Fri
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Parkman and
two children^ who have been visiting
relatives here for a few diys, have
gone to Hallowell to visit friends. ■
Mrs. Benjamin Mansfield and daugh
ter, Addie of Wakefield, Mass., are
the guests of Mrs. Mansfield’s son,
Mr. Harvey Mansfield, for a few days.
As one approached the business part
of the -village Friday night, it could
be seen from a glance at the red and
white buuting suspended across from
the Gerald hotel to the post-office,
who won the game of ball played be
tween the Fairfield and Waterville
boys, on that afternoon.
Mrs, Albert Jewell and Mrs. Stephen
Wing entertained a party of their
friends in the beautiful grove sit
uated on- the banks of the Kennebec,
just above Shawmut, which some of
our good people have named “Merrymeeting. Jr,’’ Wednesday evening.
The ride up and back was taken^in
backboards in charge of G. C. Small,
the liveryman. The grove -was
brilliantly lighted for the occasion,
and everything j -was, arranged for the
comfort and pleasure of the guests.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. .-Bradbury, Dr. and Mrs. F. A.
Knowlton, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Nye,
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Kehriok and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Page,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lawry, Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Small, Mr. and Mrs, E.
C. Herring. Mrs. A. C: ladd, Mr.
and Mrs .Albert Jewell, Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Wing, Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Hammond. Miss Vesta Whitten, H.
O, Newhall, Carl Piper,Ralph Jewell,
C. G. Eaton, and daughter, Jennie
and Miss Kate Jewell. The evening
was delightful and the ride home
by moonlight was much enjoyed.
Ed Still I and daughter. Bertha, are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W, S.
Simpson.
Thursday was truly '“Childayen’s
Day”:at the Lawrence public library,
it being the occasion of the visit of
Miss Rebecca Clark of Norridge-woek,
better known , as “ Sophie May,’’-the
writer of so many of the books which
have delighted our hearts in the days
gone by, lund whicl; liave left impres
sions there which are not easily erased.
S1m3 was accompanied by lier sister,
Mrs. ^Mary Lindsay, and Miss Samh
Clark (Penn Shirley). At the time
of, the dedication of the library. Miss
Clark expected to be present but was
unable to on account of illness. All
were muci disappointed because she
was not pi-cseiif, tlie cliildi-en, es
pecially who had looked for-a-ard to
her coming with so much pSeasure,
feeling the-disappointment veiy keen
ly. Mr. Lawi'onoe, with his usual
thoughtfulness, sent an invitation for
Miss Clark to visit tlie library, Thurs
day, and' a ■ reception was given to
the fhildreu in the_ library building
from’ 3 to 4. Miss Clark was intro
duced by Miss Addie Lawrence, in a
few well-chosen words. The hour
was spent in a very ^.social maiiiwr,
and the ohildreu were delighted with
a fairy story, written and read by
Sophie May. It • was a very cunning
sight to see the little ones filling Miss
Clark’s lap with flowers us symbols
of their love and appreciation. The
afternoon ' was one of great pleasure
to all, and may Fairfield be lionored
by many more visits from “Sophie
Mr. G. A. Stillman, a merchant of May.’’
Tampico, III.', writes: “Fol.ey’s Kid
ney Cure is meeting with wonderful
-Why the Boy -Wa* Sure.
success. It has cured some oases here A certain officious head nurse In the
that physicians pronounod incurable. accident ward of a local hospital re
I myself am able to testify to its ceived
an unexpected “call down’’ re
merits; My face today is a living pic
ture of health, and Foley’s Kidney^ cently. An unfortunate young man of
the age of 10 had been practicing with
Cure has made it such. ’ ’
S. S. Lightbody & Co., Waterville, Me. a dartrldge pistol several sizes too large
for him, and the result was unpleasant
The doctors an'd narses had cleansed
and dressed the wound, aad he was
cures colds, prevents pneumonia. resting easily.
Then the nurse, -who bad not been
present and who hated to miss a trick,
AN ACOOMPLISHED FACT.
walked ever to the little boy’s bed,
London, Sept. 8.—A dispatch to a around which the attendants were still
oews agency from Copenhagen says standing, aad asked him solicitously:
the new Danish ministry baa decided to “Are you sure that the bullet Isn’t
accept the offer of the United States of sticking.there still?’’
16,000,000 kroner for the Danish West
“Sure."
Indies.
o
“What makes you.think so?"
“It was a blank cartridge."
There was a sharp decline In that
An Irishman in speaking of an ac> nurse’s stock of pride, and the laugh
Qualotance said be was .condemned to , ter failed of unanimity by one dissent
be hanged, but eaved his life by dying* ing voice.—New York Commercial Ad
the day before he was executed.
vertiser.

'Kev. Geo.
Nicholson and family
letnrned Saturday from their vaca
tion at Oape Cod.
I M. G. Foster and his two giandsons
spent Sunday and Monday with J.
li. Small at Old Orchard.
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Frew have re
turned to the citv, preparatory to the
opening of the college.
Miss Grace E. Mathews, dean of
the Women’s Division of Colby Col
lege, has returned to this city.
Mrs. Mary E. Salisbury has returned
from a two weeks’ vacation along the
coast from Blue Hill to Bar Harbor.
TeUsphor and Cyril Joly of Mon
treal, are visiting their brother. Dr.
A. Joly of this city for a few days.
President C. L. White and family
have arrived in the oiity and are soon
to move into the president’s house on
College avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Wright and two
daughters. Eflie and Alice, have gone
to Lewiston to visit Mrs. Wright’s
uncle for a few days.
Mr. H. R. Cornforth, superinten^nt of the Me.vioan Central R. R.,
and his wife and daughter, were in
this city Monday visiting his brother,
A. B. Cornforth, 8 High street. '
" Miss Florence L. Jewett of Skowhegau is visiting her cousin. Miss
Bertha M. Judkins of this city, and
attending the state convention Chris
tian Endeavorers now in session here.
Miss Lida Barton Ims left her place
as clerk at H. L. Kelley’s store and
has gone, to Portland for a week’s
visit with her sister, Mrs. Gurney.
She will return to enter school next
week.
Mrs. Fred D. Lunt, Wilbur Lunt
and Miss Harriette Lunt . who have
been the guests of City Treasurer
Carlos Heard at his summer cottage
at Biddeford Pool, reiturned to this
city Saturday.
Miss Bertha Smiley has resigned
her position as casliier for W. P.
Stewart & Co., and lias aoepted the
position as cashier for G. E- Barrows
. & Co. Miss Adelaide Briery has been
engaged by Stew’art •to take Miss
Smiley’s place.
The Sawyer Publishing'’ house has
advanced the pay of tlie writers, of
addressers of wrappers, 26 per cent,
over former pay. This will effect
about 76 employees who will hereafter
receive ?5 per week iust?ad of §4 as
in the past.
The M. C. R. R. have granted their
locomotive engineers an .advance of
10 per cent, over former pay. This
advances tlio pay of these employees
to’n basis about "on" a level wth other
eugiueei’S tiirougliout the country. The
pay now averages from -Sa 50 to §4.
Dr. P. S. Merrill, Colby '04, has
removed to this city from Gardiner.
He lias since graduation been engaged
in the study.aud practice of medicine
at the Bridgeport, Conn., hospital and
in New York hospitals. Dr. Merrill
will occupy offices in the Flood^blook
when complexed and until f/hen can
be found at his residence. No. 5 Dal
ton street.
Deputy Sheriff Ruel Williams and
Constable Henry Baker of Hartlaud
were in the city Tueday, looking for'n
niaii by the name of "Virgil Nelson
alleged to have entered the room of
Baker and taken •?23.60 in casli, be
sides nmuerous iuoideutals. Nelson is
a smalL man with dark hair, eyes
and complexion, weiglit 135 pounds,
6 ft. 6 in. high, dressed in dark olothjng.

Foley*s Honey and Tar

Wlm Soap Caadlea and Bottles nf
Raln-arater He Fooled tl»e PnllHo
and lyuld the Fonndatlone at n
Sahatantlal Fortune.

KENNEBEC COrjITT.—In Probat*Court, held
at
on the lonrtli licitdaT ot Augu>t,^1901
P. S, (irRlo.aitn'IulatrHtoroniha eatateof Elm
A. Maahani, latH ot WaterTlIle In said oountj,
(lrr.«a-e«i, bstlrg prtivnted bla ttrst aosonut Of
RUNNING TRAINS OVER MOUNTAIN , aifniinirtratlon
of raid rg.ate for allowance:
OhI)]' KED That nctlee thereof te gtren throe
ROADS IS RISKY WORK.
wrekr snc.’eMivrly, prior to the fourth Monday
ot Septeiuber i ext,in the WaietTille Mali,a newipapet printed in WHterTlIle.that II pertoniinter,
It. Take* -Toath aad Strenarth and eried may a’tei d at a Piobate Court then to
Conraae to Hold an Enalneev’e Job be held at Augutta, and rhow oauae, if any,
why the game ghoald not be auowed
on One of Theae Brain -Wblrlina,
U. T. STEVENS, Jodge.
Attest: W, A. NEWCOMB, KegUter.
nerve Hacklna Rnna.’’’-- V":^
Swie

(TWO FAMOUS MDEES HARD ON THE NERVES

igabrey’s

Bid*

Warn

tbe

Greatest

Physical Aohlevemeat Brer Aceoair
pllshed In This Coantry^—Frontlera*
SBon Jim Moore’s Hard Ride.

Tbe greatest physical achievement
|ever accomplished in this country waa
;the ride of P..
Aubrey_from tba
laza of Santa Fe, N.
to th^^^
c square at Independen^ce, Mo.', a -dia*
Itance of bearly 800 milesi through a
'country Inhabited by warlike Indians,
a large part of which was then a san*
dy desert. It Was about the year
1851 that Aubrey gave his wonderful
test of human endurance, before which
all other attempts of tbe kind pale
Into insignificance. He was a short,
heavy set man, 38 years of age, in tbe
prime of manhood and strength. His
business for ten years as a Santa Fe
trader had made him perfectly fa
miliar with tbe trail and all the stop
ping places. He was a perfect jiorse.
man, and, although there were great
riders In those days, none of them
cared to dispute the palm with Au
brey.
On a wager of $1,000 he undertook
to ride alone from Santa Fe to Inde
pendence Inside of six days. It was
\ylthout a thought of fear that he un
dertook the terrible feat. It was to be
the supreme effort of his life, and he
sent half a dozen of the swiftest horses
ahead, to be stationed at different
points for use in tbe ride. He left
Santa Fe In a sweeping gallop, and
that was the pace kept up during near
ly every hour of the time until he fell
fainting from his foam covered horse
In the square at Independence. No
man could keep up with the rider, and
he would 'have killed every horse In
the west rirther than have failed In the
undertaking. It took btm Just 5 days
and 10 hours to perform the feat, and
it cost the lives of several of his best
horses.
After'being carried Into a room In the
old hotdi at Independence Aubrey lay
for 48'b-ours In a dead stupor before he
came to bis senses. He would never
have recovered from the shock bad It
not been for his wonderful constitu
tion. The feat was unanlmouAly re
garded by western men as the greatest
exhibition of strength and endurance
ever known on the plains.
The ride of Jim Moore, a noted fron
tiersman of the pioneer days, is also
worthy of mention. Moore was a man
of almost perfect physique. In fact, by
military standards be was a model.
He-'weighed ICO pounds, stood C feet 10
Inches, straight as an arrow, with good
neck well set on his shoulders, small
waist, but good loins, and had the limbs
of a thoroughbred. No finer looking
man physically ever rode a broncho
than Jim Moore. ' He could run like an
Indian, was as active as a panther, the
best natured man In the world, but a»
conrageous as a Hon.
, In tbe early sixties Moore was a pony
express rider. His route was from
Midway station, half way between
Fort Kearney and CoUonwood'Sprlngs,
to Julesburg, a distance of 140 miles.
Moore rode the round trip of 280 miles
once a week. The stations were from
10 to 14 miles apart, and a fresh horso
of Spanish blood was obtained at each
istatlon. There was little delay In these
changes of horses, as the rider gave the
“coyote yell” half a mile away, and,
day or night, the station men had tho
pony ready, so that the rider had only
to dismount from one horse and mount
the other, and with a dig of the spurs
be -was on a run again. .This ride of
140 miles usually was made In 12 hours.
On each route there were two express
riders, one going each way. As easy as
it may seem to some for a man to beistrlde fresb horse after horse for 140
miles, there were few men able to
Standi up to It.
I Upon tbe occasion of which I am to
ppeak Moore’s route partner had been
ailing, and Moore was anticipating and
dreading that he might have to double
(the route. In this anticipation he real
ized that there Is a time limit to endur
ance, and therefore he gave the bron
chos a little more of the steel than
usual and made the trip to Julesburg
in 11 hours. Arriving at Julesburg, he
had hlB fears confirmed. His partner
jwas In bed. .He had hoped that bo
might have a few hours for rest, but
before he had time to dismount and
ptretch his cramped'and tired muscles
the “coyote yell” of the east going rid
er was heard.
He drank some cold coffee, filled hit
pocket with- cold meat and was In the
Baddle again for another 140 mile ride.
In order to be able to live the route out
pe^sent them for all there was in them.
With the result that he arrived at MidWay. after having ridden 280 miles, in
22 hours from the time be bad left
itbere. Ben Holliday gave him a gold
Watch and a certificate of his remark
able performance. Man^ of the old
frontiersmen now Uvlag knew Moore,
knew of bis 280 mile ride in 22 hours
and have seen the watch and certifi
cate.—Spirit of the Times.

“Talk about your self made men,”
said an bid timer among a party of
horsemen gathered In one of the speed
way inns, “I don’t think any of ’em
can equal the ewly experiences of Tim
Hartman, who died in St Louis many
years ago, leaving nearly a million dol
lars to be fought over by his heirs. Ha
made bis first good sized pile on pat
ent medicines, then he picked up a
great deni more on r^al estate, and at
last he rounded out With speculation In
Montana c(^pcr, but be was knoVn as
‘Dpe’ Hartman to the time of his death
by his few Intimate friends.
“Hut the story that I’m going to tell,
and the one which he often told him
self, concerns his very earliest experi
ences In the accumulation of money.
Tim Hartman started life with $1. He
kicked around as a barefooted boy—
and a pretty mean one, too—In a little
town In Connecticut until he was l.'s
years old, and at that time he had be
come so fresh and so full of wind and
general cussedness that his father one
day told him he -was no good, never
had been- and never would amount to
a picayune. The old gentleman, Just
to carry out the bluff, told Tim that he
had a good mind to cut him off with a
dollar and make him -earn his own liv
ing. Tim straightened up and called
the bluff. He told the old man that be
would* take the dollar and gCt out then
and there and hnstte for himself. The
old man handed him a crisp $1 bill and
told him that he’d be glad to see him
make a fortune with It.
“The first thing that cuss did was to
go about In a few back -yards that he
knew of and gather together a lot of
empty bottles which were of no use to
anybody. Then, for 10 cents, he bought
a large cake -bf a kind t)£ white soap
that was then, and still is, on the mar
ket. He melted this soap and, after
borrowing an ancient .pair of candle
molds from an old granny In the neigh
borhood, made two beautiful looking
candles of soap. He next filled his bot
tles full of Choice rainwater. Then he
made for himself one of those little
three legged tables fike the ebuck-aluck and shell game:den use outside
the circus,, and struck out on foot for a
county falr that was being held about
40 miles away. '
“■When he got there, he put up his lit
tle table -outside the grounds, where
the crowd was pretty thick, lighted one
of his soap candles and began to extol
the virtues of ‘Dr. Hartman’s Famous
Grease Eradicator,’ contained in the
bottles set before him.
“ ‘Now, ladies and gentlemen,’ he
would shout In a stentorian but plausi
ble voice, ‘this ma/*velous liquid, so
harmless that It can be drunk with im
punity by the smaltest Infant and yet
so penetrating that it whl seek out and
destroy stains and discolorations from
the most refractory substance, was dis
covered by accident by the famous sci
entist, Dr. Hartman, the eminent schol
ar, while he was wandering o’er the
wilds of .Patagonia. It Is colorless, you
*ee, as the waters from heaven, and
■yet observe the effects of Its startling
.properties!’
“At this point Tim would reach for
-his soap candle and, Inverting It, would
smear a lot of the grease over the
sleeve of his coat.
“ ‘Now, every one of you knows, la
dles and gentlemen,’ he would continue,
reaching over and uncorking a- bottle
of his raluwater, ‘that there Is nothing
so penetrating and Ineffaceable as the
grease from a candle, and yet it is a
stain that we -are all likely to suffer al
most every evening of our lives while
toying with that-common article of the
household, the candle. You will ob
serve that my sleeve Is smeared with
-the annoying substance. Behold’—
“Here that country bred fakir would
Bplll a couple of drops of his rainwater
on the soap and with a rub or two
would produce a beautiful lather. An
other swipe and the soap would have
entirely disappeared from the sleeve,
leaving not a trace.
“ ‘Now, we make this famous eradi
cator In such enormous quantities,’ Tim
would continue, ‘that in order to intro
duce it into every home in this broad
land we will dispense with It at the
absurdly low price of 6 cents, & nickel
a bottle. Step right up! Step right
up!’
“Then, when the public was surging
forward to purchase tho rainwater,
Tim would pause occasionally to drink
a bottle of It, just to show that It was
absolutely harmless.
“■Well, the stuff went like hot cakes.
When Tim’s bottles were all exhausted,
he bought more, and when the fair -was
over he went to another and another
until be bad traveled all over the coun
try. Then, In some way or other, 1
don’t know how, he get bold of some
old patent medicine, and, being a gen
ius, of course be made a big go of it.
CtaeerfnI Indneementa.
So that’s the way 'Tim Hartman almost
The following advertisement recently
became a mlllienalre." — New York
appeared in the London Morning Post:
Times.
“A rock ballt, crenelated castle, buf
feted by the Atlantic surge, at one of
the most romantic and dreaded points
Too Surslcal.
of our Iron bound const, in full view of
A little Lewiston boy at Old Orchard the Death stone; shipwrecks frequent,
who has long, curly hair was told by a corpses common; three reception and
lady that he ought to have It “shin seven bedrooms; every modern conven
gled.”
ience; 10 guineas a week. Address,”
“Shingled! I guess not,” was his re etc.
,
---------------S
ply. “I ain’t going to have nails drove
HU Favorite DUh,
In my head!”—Lewiston Journal.
“What“Is your favorite dish?” in
quired Mrs. Frontpew of the Rev.
Her Doubt.
Mabel—What do you think of the Longface, the new pastor. She felt
Rev. Dr. Leaeb’o idea that there wJU sure it was cliickeii, but it proved not;
“Er—tho contribution plate,” anbe few If any men in heaven?
Maud—Huh! Would you call that bwered tho Ilev. Longfaco absently.—
Ohio State Journal.
heaven?-Chicago Tribune.

S

"One of the greatest dlflBcultles of
theVeal mountain roafib, like the Colo KKNNKbEC oul'NTY—In Piobate Cot^rt, at
ou^e tre nd Monday of Augugi. iSOl.
rado Alldland, the Rio Grande Western AbgugtH.
A CEKTilN INSTKUMF.N'f. purporting to be
and the Denver and Rio Qrandejs In tbe lagt will
— ai.d
■ ' lertameut- of Fraiklin
-kilnA.
J IJBTlei,
igte cf sidnej.pu gniu county, deceaged, bgrlng
getting engineers,’’ said the clt^pas been
ptrgeuied lor i robale;
senger agent of the Rio Grande West tiHtuRm TLit nolire thereof ba given three
ruccrggirrly prior to ihu .ourth Monday of
ern road. This gentleman is familiar weekg
St'pteinbrr next, in the Warervlile .Vail, a uewgwith all the Intermountaln roads, paper printed m tk htervilje, that all prrgoiie ined may nttend Ht a Court of Probate then
where the trains have to all but fly to tereg
10 be hoidro at AiiKugtn, aud rliotr OAiige, if ai J,
reach some of their destinations.
why the gnUI i, rtttiUK lit ghciild not be proveu,
p deed hikI nlluwed ag tho tart will and tetta“One might supp'ose that ^ll_roads n|
lueui ol the gtid diceaatd.
would look alike to the experienced en
-■
G. -P. STEVENS, Judge.
gineer, but they don't. Along some of ATTKsr: W A.NiiW'c<i.«u, Krgister. 3wl3
the prairie roads an engineer can take
rtbNhoEC COL’N'l’Y—In Probate Court, at
a run on any new track almost ns well a vgu*t-«,
uu like lourth Monday of AUkdet, IDOlns on one he lias traveled for years and A cEKl AIN IN.STKU.MENT, pnrpoitlng to bo
the iHrt will Kiid teriHiileut oi Ernnkiiu A. omlth.
knows with his eyes shut. But here In ale OI M aterville, lu eald county, dteeaged. h»vthe west it is different. Down in Colo II n bten prereuted lor probate ;
Ukokkeii: f but notice thereof bg given threw
rado, where are some of the greatest werkg
giiccergively, prl- r to the fourth .Monday of^
monuments to the railroad builder that Sepleii ber next, lu the Waterrillo Mail, a iitwer p iuted ill tVeterville, that all pvrrong iuhave ever been erected, an engineer pnpt
tengted uiny attei d nt a Court ot Probate then
has to travel over the roads sometimes to be lioldeu at Angiigta, and gbow oaure, II any,
the raid iuttrunieut should in t be proved,
for weeks with old, experienced engi why
a) proTtd ni d allowed ns the lust W'jll and tettaneers who know tlie track before he uiei.l ot the sniu dei-eatcd.
:•
T. srEVENS, Judge.
will be trusted with a train..„It isn’t a A'l'rrgj: W. A. G.
Newcomh, Kegliler.
3wUi
question of engineering ability; merely ........ ....: '
one of experience.
ProbMo
“It is enough ito take a fcltow’s nerve Hi uftiyiH.oiiCUU^TY—lu
tbtt t>(Cor.d MoihIh) of AUgtitt.lOOl*
to sweep around some of those moun OJorg4BH ontuie; Hilmlui^trHtor ou tbe e»tato
bphrluu Low, Ute cf
in brIiI county,
tain curves and passes for the first bf
iUcetwrea, baviug pres-Lted bi0 brst Ai d tluiil aotime. Some good men never take more 0* ULt oiadmlLisiration o( said (State for aUowthan their first ride. I have seen engi Hice: ^ ‘I'iist uot C0 thereof be giveu three
neers come from the east, men of gilt
s SOTCfFSiTe y* prior to tbe feurib /Vfonday
tScpteiuber Dent, tu the Wnterviile MalU a
edge character and ability, who lost of
uewspiiper printed fn Wateiviileg that all persOEa
their nerve with the first trip and took iutt-rcsieil u Hy atteud at a Frobate Court then to
be held mc .diuueia. nud show cause, if any, why
the first train for a flatter country. the
same sb uld not be allowed.
Dizzy reverse curves, trestles that
G. T. bTKVKNS, Juige.
attest
: W. a. ^K^vooMU, Uegiater.
3wl6
seem to totter in the wind, precipices
that seem to yawn for a fellow’s life
KkNNKHKC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
and grades that are a revelation of Augurt»-,
on tho fourth Monday of August 1901,
horror to the newcomer crowd In be On petition lor ibe appolutiuoot of Obaries F»
of ^ HtervllU’, Maine, ss administrator
wildering confusion on the view, and Johnson,
06 bonis non with the will annexed of the estate
unless a fellow is as stolid as an ox or of Ann
hnuth. Into of said Waterville, de
:
nervy as the mischief he is apt to lose ceased
orukked: That notice thereof be given three
his head.
weeks successively, prior
the fourth Monday
Sieptcuiber uext, tn the Waterville Ma>I» a
“You would be surprised at the num of
newspaper printed in Waterville, that all persons
ber of young cngineei-s who are on the intertsted iiiav Hitei.d at a Court of Probate then
mountain roads. For one thing, a man to be hoideii at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why ttu prayer ot said petition should not do
does not last there as lie does on a less granted.
G. T. STEVKNS, Judge.
picturesque, more pro.salc run. It takes)
youth and strength and courage of a Attesi': W. a, Newcomb, Hegisier, 3wl0
rare order to stand it all. The compa
KKNNK’yKC CUUNTY—Iu Probate Court, at
nies are the most appreciative in the Augusta,
in vacaiion Aug. 31, 10O!«
world, for'they realize how hard It is to Asber C. llliuls, guardian of Floro'ce K. Gage
of Benton, in said coULly, minor, luving present
g:et a good man, and tliey treat a good ed his linul aci uunt of guardianship of said ward
man right royally. But even this does for allowance:
OUDKKKD, That notice ther<*of be given
not attract a surplus ^the right sort. three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Mon*
“The principal da ™crs are • In tho day of Sepiembcr next, in the Waterville Mail, m
newspaper
printed in VVaterviPe, that all persons
heavy grades and In tlie sharp curves, inturcsttfl may
attend at a Prohnie Court then to
though landslides are far from un be held at A ugusta, aud show cause, it any, why
ho allowed.
known. One must know his train and the same should not Lr.
T. 8TJCVKN8, Judge.
his road like a book to get througli AiTKsr: W. A. Nhwi’own, Itegisier. 3wlb
with bis life on tbe Alarsball pass, for
Instance, wlicre you seem to plunge KbNNEBKC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
headlong down tbe mighty bill. A rock AuguFta in vacation, August'.loth, I'JOi,
CKKTAIN INyTKUiMiCN'l’, purporting to bo
on tbe track, a broken wheel, a ruiiii- thoA last
.will and iCRiumenl ot Nathaniel Brown
way car or a failure of the brakes to late of Benton in said uounty deceased,' having
been presented for probat':
work would end in a smash up tliat OHl)hUKD, That notice thereof be given three
would startle the whole country. The weeks Hucceseively prior to the fourth Monday
September next, m tho Waterville Mail, a
hill might be a glare of Ice or frost, it ot
newspaper prinUd in Waterville, that all persons
might be wet^r snowy, and if you set interested may attend at a Court ot Probate then
to be holden at Augusta, and slow cause, if any,
the airbrake too liurd so as to start the why
the said iijstrument should not be proveog
wheels to sliding down the lilll you go approved aud allowed as the last will aud testa
like a gigantic toboggan, wltli death ment of tho said doccHsed.
G. T. Stevens, Judge.
and destruction at tbe end of the ride. ATTFST: W A, Newcomb, Heghier. 3wlC
The uianngciueut of the airbrake and
knowing where tbe curves and danger
l-^xcc’iitor’M iVotice.
ous places are is tbe greatest part of an
The Biibt'cribiT Iiorctiy given liptice tbai babas
engineer’s education in tbe mountains.
beau (Inly appoliiteU Executor ut tbe wi 1 of
“For my oWn part, knowing tlie dan Cebiia
Vetllcux hHiui Vlgtic, late of Waterville,
gers ns I do, I feel nervous after riding 111 tbe Uounty of Keiiiielwr, ill veaned, and giveu
bonds
ns
tbo Jaw ilircetg. AII iiereuns linvlng de
100 miles over the wildest parts of the mands against
tbe estato nf said deceased are de
roads even as a passenger. I rode sired to piesent tbe same lor settlen cut. and all
Indebted
tburetu
are rninosud to make payment
through the Uoyal gorge on tho engine iiuinodiately.
a few ^veelcs ago and wa.s glad when
J A. l.ETOUHNEAU,
3ffIU
the ride was over. It makes a fellow Aug. Itt, tool.
feel trembly like to think what miglit
be, thougli tbe worst rarely liaiipens.
't
Sut'b is tlio care taken in equipment
Suallg UN Wliiiln.v Clcnncrx,
and in getting tlio best men tlnit the “Ah old colored womansclllngsuallS,”
. mountain roads have ns small a propor says tlio I’liihidelplihi Uccord, “occatlou of losses as the dead level roads o'" Blonally makes her aiqiearance in South
the plains. But it takes a man of nerve street, and sometimes slie may also bo
to pilot a tmiii through some of tlie fotind along l-'ront street or Second,
wilder regions.
street, up in tlie distriet tliat used to bo
“A freight train is tho worst, in tlint known :is the Nortliern Liberties. She
It is inucb lieiivicr tliau ti passeugc ;arries an old liasket lu which the siiaila
and is expected "to make almost tin repose on freslily s()rlukle<l leaves,
same time. All tlie luavy stock trains rhose are not sold as food, but for
going east, 25 to 30 cars, make iiussen sleanltig tlie outside of window' paucs—
ger solicdule. A freiglit is so loosely an old practice still in vogue in Ken
coupled as to bo very uamuiiagenljle at sington. Tlio snail is dampened and
critical points. The stock trains are the placed upon tlic glass, wliere It at once
terror of the engine drivers and all tlie moves around and devours all insccta
trainmen.
ind foreign matter, leaving the pane as
“A fellow isn’t necessarily a coward bright and clear as crystal. There are
when 'he throws up his job as engineer old estahlislied business place in Kenover tlie mountain roads, after seeing Blngton where the upper windows, when
wliat tlie dangers are. Not one passen cleaned at a41, are always cleaned by
ger In lO.OtX) would assume the sauu- snails. There is also a flue-market for,
danger. The position culls for absolute snails among the owners of aquariums,
ly steady nerve, and one wlio feels that as they keep the glass clean and
he is likely to get rattled is dangerous bright”
to himself, to tlie company and to all
wlio ride behind him. A man must
think and act like lightning in tlio face
of so many dqngcrs that ho must be
cure of his ability to stand the strain.
No one stays any great number of
years. It is beyond one’s power to do
so and be safe. A ma-n may bo brave
and willing and all that, but these are
not enough. lie must he sure and proof
against stampede. Such a man is wortli
everything to tlie companies, and tliey
treat him like a prince.”-Butte InterMountain.
-A Block Flower.

Fame and fortune await the ingen
ious horticulturl.st who can suceetl in
producing a llower that is entirely
black, a problem that has liitherto de
fied the effort.s tliat liave been made In
that direction for more llian tliree ecutnrles past, for, notwithstanding tlie
sensational novel of -Viexandre Dumas,
entitled “The Black Tulip,” there is uo
such tiling as a really black Uower in
existence, although almost every color
and shade of tlie rainbow l.s present lu
flowers and hlossoios.
Dcccllfnl,

“But she looks so couflding.”
-'That'.s just what makes lier so liorrld. Wlien you get to know lier, you
fiud that she has uothiug -to coulide.”

is better than sympathyit removes thej^troiibl^
.Womaa, take*TANQIN

atM. WlK»low’B SOOTHIHO STRUP JiM been med
for OTer FIFTt TEARS br MILLIONS of MOTHERS

tor tbalr CHILDREN while TEETHING, with PER.
niCT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTZNS the GUMS, ALLAT8 >11 EAIN ; CURES WIND
COLIC, end li the best remedy tor DIARRHGSA.
Sold by Dnmitte In erery iMirt of the world. Be tare
•od uk lor “MH. '^iDtlow’i SoothlnB Syrap,”>nd
t>ke no other kind, TweRty-flye cents > bottle.
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NEWS.

Miss Jennie Yerxa of Boston is
visiting Miss Mirian Ferguson of this
city.
Mrs. A. T. Emery returned from
lihr vaoation at the White Monntains
today.
Mrs. E. S. Holway has returned
from] her summer vacation at Five
Islands.
Kiest’s Business College will occupy
Soper’s hall during the month of
September.
y
Frank Hitohins left today for
Wofcester, Mass., where he has se
cured emplojwent.
Kiest’s Business College will begin
its second year under H. Kiest’s man
agement Monday, Sept. 2.
Doris Libby, the !'2-year-old [
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Libby,
Thursday, Aug. 29,, of cholera ii
tom.
^
The out of town attendance at
Kiest’s Business College bids to be
larger than that of any preceding
year.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H Teiryjleft Wed
nesday on a carriage dri ve ^to Belfast
and the eastern seaooast section of the
stdle.
Mrs. Gertrude Barton Gurney re
turned Fridayjto her home in^Portland
after a few days’ visit with friends
in this city.
Miss Deborah • Williams, * who has
been visiting friends in Winslow and
this city, has returned to her home
in Searsport.
Dr. O. A. Sprague of . Turner re
turned Wednesday afternoon to his
home after a visit to his father, V.
H. Sprague-in this city.

Mn. Ellen G. Reed and aon James left
Wedneadejr morning for Bqalirel Island.
Dr. M. D. Johnson and family are
spending a few days at his old home
in Jay,
David S. Wheeler, the new soienoe
teacher at Oobum. arrived in the city
Saturday. |

Judge F. E. Shaw has returned
from his vacation spent at his cottage
at Qeeao Point.
Qny Hnhhard 6f Brooklyn. N. Y.,
is visltihR. his brother, F. B. Hub
bard of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Holway have
returned from a three weeks’ trip to
Northport and Bangor.
The fighting‘31st,Me. VoL'Infantry,
is to hold a rehnion at Camp Benson
Sept. 11, This regiment was reomited
principally in the valley of the Ken
nebec.
Nathan P. Thayer, who is clerking
at the Belgrade hotel during the sum
mer, was in the city Thursday calling
on friends. Mr. Thayer intends to en
ter Harvard Medical School at the
beginning of the fall term.;
Mrs. Vivian Norton and her daugh
ter, Miss Ivy Fort, left today for In
dianapolis. Ind., their former hQme,
where they will enjoy a visit of a
few weeks’ duration.
F. M. Wheeler, Miss Agnes Brown,
Miss Julia Libby, Miss Bessie Work
and Miss Hulda Bennett returned
Thursday from Pemaquid Harbor
where they have been guests at Mr.
and Mrs. Charles H. Drummond’s
huose partv.
Miss Annie Wall, who has been
clerking at Hager’s oonfeotionery
store, left that place Saturday.
Miss Wall will then enjoy a vaoation
at Pittsfield and on her return enter
the employ of H. L. Kelley.
The people of^this vicinity will_b^
pleased to know that Mr. C. H. Soule
has secured Mr. Farland. the world’s
banjoist, to give another of his fa
mous recitals in this city, Oct. 23.
There will also be selections by Mr.
Soule's mandolin club, etc.

VETERANS MEET.
Reunion of tbe Twenty-First Maine Reg
iment.

A DAY OF MEMORIES.
Large Attendance of the Old Soldien-^
They Listen to Reports, Speeches and
Musio, Elect Officers and T&lk over
the Days of the Rebellion.

The retmion of the 21st Maine Regi
mental Association was held at
City hall, Waterville, Main e on Aug
ust 14 and was a large xgnd snooessful meeting.
This- regiment was raised mostly in
the valleys of the Kennebec and
Sheepsoot rivers in the old third Con
gressional District of Maine.
It was the first, regiment assigned
to the “Banks Expedition” and be
come, as its badge indicates, the first
regiment of the first brigade and first
division of the 19th army corps and
went by sea from New York to New
Orleans and by river to Baton Ronge,
La., performing post duty there some
time after its arrival, and participa
ting in the attack at Port Hudson,
menacing the rear of the confederate
fortifications while Admiral Farragnt
attacked them in front and succeeded
in passing the confederate works with
portion of his fleet. From this move
ment the regiment was stationed at
Baton Rouge while the Red. River
campaign was m^de and at its close
moved on Port Hudson and partici
pated in the battle of Plains Store
aud the siege oi Port Hudson.
When Vicksburg and Port Hudson
had surrendered and the Mississippi
was open the regiment came to
Maine via Cairo, 111., and was mus
tered out of service. Its losses in
action were considerable, but those
from the sudden change of climate
from Maine to Louisiana with in
cident exposures, were more severe
and the effect of malaria then taken
is still felt at intervals by many of
its members who still survive.

uel J. Brookings, Robert BL Cunning
ham, William Donglass, William H.
Hunt.
Co. Q—-Leroy Copeland, Francis
G. Jameson.
Co. H—-Simon O. Hastings, Gran
ville R. Sibley, Edwin A. Freeman,
Anstin Bragg, Charles H. Davies,
Eben Dodg^ Daniel L. Folsom, Oyms
W. Foster, David Low, Hiram Robin
son, Justin A. Sawtelle, Leavitt
Thayer.

Co. I—George W. Hnbbard, Wm.

H. Marr.
Oo. E—BeiHamin F. Bigelow, How
ard Bnrgess, Fred L. Wales, Augnstns
Crowell, John G. Drake, Edmond
Gottld, Albert O. Heald, James H.
Hayn^, John Lashon, Joseph Lashon,
Henry Varney, George H. Withee.
Whole nomber of comrades present
ninety-eignt.
Comrades on the Knox and Lincoln
line were not able to attend the rennion and retnm on same day by rail
hence the small niunber present from
companies A, G and I.
The association voted that a commit
tee of three be named by the chair
to prepare resolutions on the de
cease of comrades reported during
the past year and the ohair announced
as that oommittee Comrades Wash
ington Bornheimer of Co. A, Ephraim
L. Farrin of Co. C, and Robert A.
Cony of Co. E, and these comrades
were by unanimous ^vote aooepted as
said oommittee.
The association voted that a oom
mittee be nominated by the ohair to
report a list of officers for the ensu
ing year, and the ohair oiamed Com
rades Humphrey E. Webster of Co.
B, George W. Hnbbard of Co. I, and
Roswell C. Harris of Co. C. Said
oommittee and the nomination of the
ohair was ratified by a nnanifnons
vote of the association.
Tl^ese oommittees having retired the
secretary read the following report:
Tbe general records of the aasooiation
show a oontinned interest in its work,
whioh has resulted in a very full and
oomplete record of nearly all the mem
bers of our regiment.
There can be little doubt of the
death of the few untraoed,ae their re
latives have no knowledge of them
and pension rolls and other sonroes
of information have been searohed
in vain. This record will be more
valuable as years pass for reference
and well worth to those in future in
search for snoh information all' the
trouble it has caused ns and all the
patient labor with whioh the tracing
oommittee, and others, have gathered
the facts from various sonroes.
During the year the deaths of fif
teen comrades have been reported and
several changes of addresses. It is
of special importance that each death
or change of .address be reported
promptly to the secretary or some mem
ber of the tracing oommittee. This
will often save, expensive correspond
ence to the assooiatioiu
Financially, under tne general low
ers of the executive oommittee, the
secretary has continued the system
of collection of dues during the last
financial year.
The books were closed for 1900 on
the 26th of August of that year and
for tlie year 1901 on August 10, 1901,
with the following result:

James F. Thompson, Nathaniel P.
Baker and Henry 8. Bixby, taking
them from the sorrowii arid weariness
of Imiiiaa existence to a life of nn-.
ending Joy in a land of eternal fresh
ness and beauty, therefore;
Resolved: Th&t while our hearts are
made very sorrowful by the loss of
comrades we knew and loved and
trusted, we remember that “These
severe afiOdotious not from the ground
arise, ’ ’ and that their lessons to ns
m^ be a benediction and blessing.
Resolved: That onr deepest sym
pathies are with the members 6f that
inner circle of home and family,
whence our comrades have departed
and where they were knovm at their
best, in all tbe tenderest relations of
life, and we trust they may tod sol
ace in the infinite pity and tender
ness of an all-wise and loving father
who marks alike tbe sparrows fall
and the broad sweep of the iflanets
in' their courses, whose sunshine is
ever near when clouds are dark and
whosri hand pours ever the balm of
healing on suffering human hearts.
Resolved: That these resolntions be
spread upon onr records and tliat the
secretary oonunnnioate them to the
families jof onr deceased comrades.
The report of the committee was
aooepted and the resolutions nnanimonsly adopted.
The National Home quartette. Com
rade Edmond Gonld leader, followed
this vote with a very effective render
ing of the Well known and appropriate
melody, “There will be one vacant
ohair.” This organization, is com
posed of veterans from the Togas Na
tional Home, skilled in mnsioal mat
ters, in excellent praotioe and interest
ed in their work. They well deserved
thej heaity praise they won from.a
delighted audience.
At the close of tliis mnsioal number
the oonunittee chosen to nominate a
list _of officers for the ensuing year
reported as follows;:
For President, George A. Wilson,
South Paris, Me.; 1st vice-president.
Humphrey E. Webster, Damarisootta,
Me.; 2nd vice-president, Washington
Bornheimer ,Waldoboro, Me. i 8d vicepresident, Gilman P. Lombard,Bel
fast, Me<; secretary and historian,
Joseph T. Woodward, Sidney, Me.;
trasurer, Norman H. Fossett, Vassalboro, Me.; chaplain, Charles H. Matson, Groton, Conn. The association
voted nnanimously to aooept and
adopt the report of the committee and
that the comrades named in said re
port for the several offices be and
hereby are declared elected to the
several positions as named for the
ensuing year.
A oommnnication was read from the
ladies of W. S. Heath Relief Corps,
tendering a reception to the associa
tion on the evening of Reunion day
at 6.30 o’clock p.m., whioh was re
ceived with marked enthusiasm.

Subjects
of a Soverefgn
rebel, when abused, and war fol
lows. A man’s stomach rebels,
when abased and indigestion
follows.

TRUE “l.F”WW00D’8 BITTERS
reorganize tbe system and
restore yon to health.
85 cents a bottle.

Cimmrm Are Rlekts

X.efta.

‘Tt Is not always because a cigar ie
badly made tbat tbe wrapper curls npand works off,” said a tobacco dealef.
"It Is often because a right banded
man is smoking a left handed cigar.
Sounds strange, hey? Well, a left
banded cigar is one rolled by tbe mak
er’s left band, for all cigar makers
must be ambidexterous. A piece of
tobacco for a wrapper is cut on th»
bias and Is rolled from left to right on
tbe filler. Tbe other piece, for reasonn
of economy, is then used and must b»
rolled the opposite way by the opera
tor’s other band. Hence a smoker who
holds bis cigar in bis right band some
times in twisting it about rubs tbewrapper tbe wrong way and unlooseno
It”—Philadelphia Times.
I'he FialilnK Otter.

Tbe otter used by Scottish poacher*
Is one of tbe most deadly flsblng instru
ments known. In some waters is Is far
more effective tban a net It may bo
described as a water kite, wbicb serve*
to take out over the water a line bear
ing SO or more files. Tbe otter itself i»
a floating piece of board leaded along;
one edge to keep It upright. The poach
er walks along tbe aide of locb or river,
letting out tbe fly decorated line as bo^
goes, tbe otter board gradually working;
out toward tbe center. An cnormoun
area of water is fished at one time and
numbers of fish are killed.

An Awaliener.
The Hoyt Express Co. have leased
A preacher, raising bia eyes from bis
the office formerly occupied by the W.
desk in tbe midst of his sermou, was
Miss Grace Russell, Colby ’99, who & F. Railway ^ijjLight Co., and will
A letter of invitation to the mem paralyzed with amazement to see his
take
iKDSseBsion
in
the
near
future.
has been at the State Univeristy,
bers of W. S. Heath Post G. A. R., rude son In the gallery pelting the
Morgantow’u, W. Va., was in the city This will give the Express Co. the
to aooompauy the members of the 21st hearers In the pews below with horse
A
large
portion
of
those
not
dis
Maine Regimental assooiation to the chestnuts. But while the good man
Wednesday on her w’ay to her home whole floor and add much to its
abled, reentered the service. Some in
reception and banquet at 6.30 p.m., was preparing a frown of reproof the
working facilities.
in Skowhegan.
August 14, was read by request of the young hopeful cried out:
the navy but more in the 31st infan
A large crowd was attracted to the A New York despatch says that the try and the second Maine cavalry.
Relief Corps and explanation made “You ’tend to your preaching, daddy.
by their messenger as to the arrange
Richmond campground Wednesday, full and half blood lieirs of the late
Since the close of the war these
ments for the reception and banquet. I’ll keep ’em awake.”
to hear Rev. W. F. Berry, secretary George Francis Gilman have agreed comrades have been widely scattered
Announcement was made that Com
of the Civic League and Sheriff Pear uiTon a plan of settlement -w'hioh, ac and now live in many states espe
A Light Repaat.
rade Austin Bragg, meohauioal en
cording to the Journal and Advertiser, cially in Massaohnsetts and California.
Hungry
Horace—Kind
lady, can’t ye
son of Portland.
gineer
of
the
Hollingsworth
&
Whit
RECEIPTS.
ney company at Winslow, would meet gimme somepin ter eat? I ain’t ate
W. Bert Andrews Colby ’92, former , includes a $60,000 share to Helen On the day before reunion a consid Dues from August 26, 1900 to
such comrades and visitors as de
sence day before yesterday.
$22.60 sired to visit that establishment, at notliln
ly princiiial of the Pennell Institute Potts. To the agreement among the erable number of the members arrived July 1, 1901
Kind
Lady—And what did you eat
at Gray, has been elected principal heirs there is one exception, however. at Waterville and were met by the Sale of badges from August
City hall at 1.30 o’clock p.m., and then?
1.26
26,
1900
to
July
1,
1901
The
exception
is
Edward
S.
Percival,
personally conduct them through these Hungry Horace—Nothin but de mar
of the Westbrook Higli school w'ith a
comrades of this vicinity. The Dues from July .1, 1901 to
works.
a nephew of the dead tea merchant.
earnest greetings were noticeable in Aug. 10, 1901
salary of $1200.
33.60 The question of the place and time ket report in an old paper.—Baltimore
contrast
with
those
of
other
societies
Miss Alice Nelson has returned from
L. T. Boothby & Co., insurance
for reunion in 1902, having been American.
as if the men were members of one Total receipts
^ $62.26 raised, Comrade Smith annonuoed a
agency, is being moved into the offices New York City where she has been family long separated.
The Candid Snbnrbanlte.
EXPENDITURES.
cordial invitation from Colonel
over the tailor sliop of L. R. Brown, working for the past month in the On the morning of reunion day the
‘I
suppose
people around here raise
Samuel
H.
Allen,
governor
of
the
$18.28
during the repairs of their present liattern hat department of Joseph G. bright baages of the association were Postage
their
own
vegetables?”
National
Home
at
Togus,
to
the
ason the streets and the incom Miscellaneous expenses, pa
Johnson & Co., wholesale milliners. plenty
offices in the Roger building.
15.22 sooiatioii to hold its next reunion at “Some do; others merely plant them.”'
pers. wrappers, -etc.
ing trains brought greater numbers.
that place.
—Puck.
Miss
Nelson
is
to
have
charge
of
the
10.00
Printing
and
stationery
The
comrades
here
had
secured
the
Dr. P. S. Merrill, who has been
13.16 This aimounoemeut was enthusias
Annual badges for 1901
passing the summer at Squirrel Is millinery department of Clnkey & City hall for the.meeting and decorat Balance
tically received, and -the invitation It may be tbat you haven’t more
due association (Ptfid
ed it prettily and as the hour of
land, is visiting friends in Gardiner. - Libby Co. ’s new store. Miss Edith meeting
10.60 unanimously aooepted, with many trouble than others, but that you have
treasurer)
approacliedjabont
300
members
references to the known ability, gen more time to think about it.-Atchlsoa
Dr. Merrill will then come to Water- A. Cliilds,formerly witli M’me Berthe and visitors had arrived and the hall
$62.26 erosity and courtesy of Governor Al Globe.
ville wliere he will locate, having of New York City, has been engaged filled rapidly.
This balance paid treasurer is tlie len, and after discussion as to the best
engaged offices in tlie new Flood block. as head trimmer and will arrive in The dav was cloudy but cool and surplus carred to the general fund date, it was voted that tlie next re The trunk of the elephant has nocomfortable.
The
distribution
of
tlie near future. ’
be held at the National Home.
The Dexter. Rebekah lodge have ex
annual badges and the iiayment of after all bills are iiaid for the finan-' union
Tobus, Maine, September 10, A. D., fewer than 4,000 muscles—at least se
cial
year
from
August
26,
1900
to
Two
girls
were
arrested
Saturday
dues kept tlie secretary and his
tended an invitation to tlie Waterville
1902. Several votes of thanks liaviug said Cuvier, the famous comparative
10, 1901.
Rebekahs to come to Dexter for, a afternoon for street walking. It seems assistant busy, till a little mst the August
been preimred and presented, duly anatomist. The whole of the muscles
The
principal
item
of
miscellaneous
hour of meeting;^ ''vhen expenses vv'as for 400 newsiiapors con seconded for the action of the asso of a man’s body added together only;
basket picnic on Saturday. Se])t. 7. tlint tliey liave rather an un.savory designated
the association^was called to order by
ciation in exjiression of its gratitude number 627.
The Dexter lodge will furnisli coffee record,[having been before the Bangor its president, Augustus L. Smith of taining report of reunion sent each for
especial favor gratefully appreciat
living comrade and postal wrappers
and baked beans to all attending tlie court and given tlieir choice of 90 Togus.
ed and deserving reooguitiou, it was
THE SEARCH STOPS.
for
same.
Tliis
accounted
for
$12.00.
Ohaplniiv
Charles
H.
Matson
of
days in jail or the right to .leave
pimiic.
Two dollars was the' actual traveling voted that in order to secure earlier
Groton,
Conn.,
earnestly
invoked
these resolutions be repd
Miss Gertrude Webber, Miss Marion town at once. They took tlie latter the divine blessing on tlie members expenses of a special trip to Water adjournment
and thereafter being found in aocord- The Right Thing Has Been Found, A
ville
to
confer
with
comrades
about
and
came
to
Wateyville.
Here
they
of
the
association
present
and
absent
Webber. Mi.ss Cora Crommett, Jesse
witli the wishes of the assooia ■Waterville Citizen Shows the Way.
the objects and purposes it is reunion arrangements and theremain- anoe
Buck, Harold Hayden and Leslie have run up quite a bill for board and
tion
they
be togetlier acted upon and
ing
$1.22
was
expended
for
receipt
organized to secure and carry out
Williams are en.ioyiiig a few days at and been more or less evident unon for special enjoyment and the com books, expressage, etc. These ac all said resolutions were unanimously
Once more we are indebted to a
counts are strictly kept in detail and passed.
the Webber cottage at Gieat Pond. the street. They were arrested on mon good.
These resolutions tendered the cor Waterville citizen for a public state
President Smitli announced a very voucliers given in order tliat all com dial
The iiarty is being chaperoned by complaint and brought before the
thanks of the assooiation to the
court. On agreeing to leave town appropriate gift of a beautiful gavel rades may examine and verify them various
Mrs. Martin Bartlett.
lines of transixirtation, to ment that throws more light on a sub
and
be
assured
that
no
iiay
or
ad
to
the
association
made
and
pre
they were allowed to depart.
Mayor
Blaisdcll
and the city govern ject of evr Increasing Interest. People
sented by Comrade Leonard Flint of vantage is received by any officer but ment of Waterville, the W. S. Heath have been deceived by false misrepre
The art dej artment of the Maine
tliat all dues and receipts are devoted
John
M.
Miinro
has
resigned
his
West
Cumberland,
carved
in
repre
State Fair will be held at the exhi
eiitirelv to the general purposes of the Relief Corps, Comrades J. R. Pollard, sentations from time immemorial. No
of canister and grape sliot, association,
bition hall at the fair grounds, Lewis position as maiiaKer of the Waterville sentation
in whioh all comrades Austin Bragg and Homer C. Proctor wonder they are skeptical of all claims
whioh is to be followed by a suitable wherever situated
and other comrades of Waterville and
Beef
Co..
the
local
branch
of
Arm
are interested.
ton,instead of at oitv hall, as in form
box for its preservation. Tlie gavel
vicinity, the Hollingsworth & Whitney endorsed by strangers, residing In far
The
balance
of
$10.60
will
appear
oiir’s
Packing
House,
in
order
to
accept
was received with marked manifesta
er year.#. The upper story of the
Co., and Colby College, the leader distant parts of tbe Union. It is no
in
the
report
of
1902.
Dues
imid
after
building has been fitted up with suit a more fiatfrering position. Mr. Mun- tions of approval and will be formal August 10, 1901 will be taken up in and members of the National Home longer necessary to accept such en
ly
acknowledged
at
the
next
reunion.
able background, and lighted with ro will sever his conneotiou with the At the regular roll-call by oomimii- our next financial year beginning Au quartette, the several officers of the dorsements, for local citizens are giv
for valuable attention
overhead incandescent lights, thus Waterville Beef Co. as soon ns an ies the following comrades were found gust 10, 1901, and ending at the clos association,
and seiwices to the members of the as- ing their testimony, and ’tls an easy
ing
of
tlie
books
immediately
before
other
malinger
can
he
appointed.
Mr.
to be present.
insuring good light to all pictures.
and its visitors at this re matter for any reader to investigato
Miinro has been manager of the Wa Field and staff, Josepli T, Wood the reunion of 1902. Jos. T. Wood sooiatiou
union.
the correctness of such evidence as the
John Daturen of Belgrade bold a dam
ward,
secretary.
|
terville office . for about two years ward, David P. Bolster;
The treasurer’s report read by him Under the skilful direction of the following:
building bee at bis place on Tuesday for
Co.
A—
Washington
Boriiheimer,
president it was found ixissible to
ooiiiiiiK here from Augusta where he Henry Wheeler;
, allowed a balance of $39.20 in his
Mr. Henry Fogg of Fairfield, Me.,
tbe purpose of rebuilding bit''dam on the
had been employed ns traveling sales Co. B-—Allen C. Goodwin, Sam hands Aug. 30, 1900. So tliat with transact the business of the assooia who has charge of the wood working
stream between Ellli and Great pond tbat
tion
at
a
single^
session,
thus
securing
the
surplus
of
$10.60
as
per
secretary’s
man for B. F. Parrott & Co. of that uel T, Hersom. Milford Bickford.
#88**waebed out last spring. Tbe nelgb
report, the surplus of the association the full afternoon for social enjoy machinery in the Maine Central R. R.
city. He rapidly made friends with Benjamin Cannon, Henry P. Cannon, after
all bills are paid on August 10, ment and it was so done.
says: "I kept my back covered
' bors turned out In force and rebollt more
Lemuel
H.
Cannon,
Sullivan
Ellis,
Before the final' adjournment the shops,
Waterville people and the trade, prov William H. Hersom, Ambrose Merrow, 1901, is $49.80.
with plasters and still it ached so tbat
than two-thirds of it during tbe day.
ftioual
Home
quartette
entertained
Letters were read from Oomrad
ing liimself a very jicpular fellow. Jolui Merrow, Alfred K. Nelson,
They then enjoyed a big picnic dinner and
tile audience with many of the “old I could hardly keep upon my feet. 1
His genial smile will be muoh missed Everett A. Penney, Howard Perkins, George A. Wilson of South Paris, war
songs of the Union,” in admir
kidney trouble for years with some
spent tbe evening In a social manner.
Maine,
James
M.
Ginty
of
Charles
Joel Richardson, Samuel T. Thayer, town, Mass., Ebon O. Donnell of East able spirit in wliich the oomrades and had
from the Beef Co.’s office.
urinary
irregularities which were dis
A Sunday school teacher in one of The xtolice court had a couple of Humplircy E. Webster, Tristam G. Pasadena, California, Alonzo MoNeer visitors enthusiastically joined, to- tressing and always more severe when
W’entwortli,
Himm
\V^man.
mediately thereafter the assooiation
our Maine towns told her class, on a strangers before it Saturday on the
Co. C—Roswell C. Harris, Epliraim of Bath, Maine, Henry Grover of
Headquarters were kept I took cold. Medicines I decided were
recent Sunday the story of a cruel charge of petty larceny. It seems L. Farrin, Charles H. Matson, Chas. Lynn. Mass., Sewall R. Reeves of adjourned.
open at the hall during most of the useless in my case as I had used all
Medford,
I
Oregon,
Oakmaii
F.
Glidboy wlio would catch cats and cut that two pretty straight young men Smith, James Batohelder, John H. den of 'Vernon, Texas, Orlando J. afternoon. At 1.30 p.m., a large kinds until discouraged and I would not
their tails off, “Now can any little while under the influence of drink Brown, Orlando Collins, James F. Lvnooln of Santa Cruz, California, party left the hall, under the direction have used Doan’s Kidney Pills if it had
Cox, Cliarles S. Crooker, Leonard Dennis McGaffigau of Floreuoeville, of Comrade Austin Bragg, visited
girl tell me of an appropriate verse P’ thought it would be a joke to carry Flint,
Jolin T. Haley, Gilman P.
tlie Hollingsworth & Whitney works BOt been for my wife who got a box at
she asked. There was a jiause of a off a small iiickle-in-tlie-slot machine Lombard, Cliarles T. Lord, Thomas N. B., Sewall P. York of Damaris- and
enjoyed a rar® opixjrtunlty to Dorr’s drugstore in Waterville and in
ootta,
Maine
and
otliers,
expressing
few moments, when one little girl from the store of Charles Simpson. Passmore, Dexter W. Ridley, Martin regrets for absence and wishes for witness all the operations of this gi sisted on my taking them. She bad
arose, and in a solemn voice said: The ixilice were notified and quickly V. Wliite.
liealth and suooess of the com gantio plant with its improved ma learned of others 'Who had tried them
D—Josepli P. Garland, Alfred the
rades
“Whosoever God hath joined together ferreted out the ixissible “liftoyfe of B.Co.Perkhis,
and the prosperity of tlie as- chinery and follow the rqugli lumber and claimed they were benefltted.
George W. Cuslimau, sooiatiou;
full of wit and wisdom and from the forest, through various
let no man put asunder. ’’
Norman
H.
Fossett,
Joseph
E.
Fosproperty’’ and arrested them. They sett, William A. Austin, Hiram liatriotio suggestion, whioh elicited operations to the white and finished When I had finished one box I took all
product, that is moved away by oar the plasters off my back for It did not
The editor of a Maine paper, in a soon saw the serious side of their joke Brnnn. Rioliaid O. Emery, George muoh enthusiasm.
at the rate of seventy-flye tons
recent interview with an aged con and told City Marshal Farrington W. Fairfield, John R. Flagg, Charles Tlie oommittee on resolutions relat loads
per day, and at the same time to trouble me In the least I cannot help
ing
to
deceased
ooniiudes
reported
the
vict, [asked what was the '.first step where the nuichine had been hidden. E. Low, Charles H. MoIntire, Albert following preamble and resolutions; have the full explanation of an ex thinking Doan’s Kidney Pills are a
Plummer, John R. Pollard, Homer Whereas, It has pleased that Divine pert of all the jiarts and processes that good kidney medicine alter my expe
that led him to liis downfall. Tlie When brought before the court today P.
O. Proctor, Oliver P. Robbins, Hollis Providence
rience.”
whose wisdom and mercy produce snoh magical results.
old sinner in striped raiment thought they both established good reputa Simpson.
are
without
limit to remove from our Others who wished visited the old For sale by all dealers; price 60
for a moment and then replied; tions for themselves in the j»ist, and Co E—George A. Russell, Augustus
ranks Comrades Otis Sprague, Hiram fort at the junction of the Kennebec cents a box. Foster-Milburii Co., Buf
“My first step on the ^lownwatd imtli ])leaded guilty. Recorder Foster tinned L. Smitli, Robert A. Cony, Abram Brown,
Benjamin Libby, Freeman and Sebastioook,aud others still found
Olioate,
Granville
Godiug,
Daniel
was .when I cheated an editor out of tlie originator of the soheme $10
Ellis, William H. Gilman, Sylvanns great enjoyment in the pleasant falo, N. Y., sole agents for tbe U. B.
H.
Jones,
William
H.
H.
Ware,
Remember the name—Doan's—and
G. Davis, Charles W. Mitchell, Wil groundu and buildings of Colby Col
two years’ subscription. When I had wilhout cost and tlie executor of the Cliarles H. Williams.
lege.
liam
M.
Tibbetts,
Jarvel
Stevens,
take
no other.
done .that tlie devil liad such a grip joke the cost without fine which
Co. F—Joliu M. Williams, Alonzo
(Continued on eevrath p»£e.)
L. Farrow, Oscar W. Boynton, Sam- Daniel Norris, Samuel Leighton,
on me tliat I coijld not shake liiui off. ’ ’ amounted $7.61. They bo.th iiaid.

REPEATING
RIFLES
repeat. They don’t jam, catch, or fall to extract.
In a word, they are the only reliable repeaters.
Winchester rifles are made in all desirable
calibers, weights and styles; and are plain, '
\ partially or elaborately ornamented, suiting every
^purpose, every pocketbook, and every taste.

WINCHESTER
AMMUNITION
f
made for all kinds of shooting in all kinds of guns.
pppp__Send namennd iddress on a Poatal
r n&Ei torour ie4-page Illustrated Catalot.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

VETERANS MEET.

and divinely instituted law of pro
gress to look forward to a still
more glorious futura while each finds
(Ooutlnued from sixth page.)
for himself an imposing theatre for
A number attended the ceremonies the performance of every duty and
of laying the comer stone of the new a strenuous demand for a true and
City hall where the grand lodge exalted manhood as in that earlier
poured the com, wine and oil on what day, comforted with tlie cheering as
is to be the first great stone of a surance that all faithful effort shall
beautiful and useful structure fronting be crowned with abundant success.
Judge Warren 0. Philbrook of Waon “The Common” and in the heart
of the business portion of tlie city, terville was referred to by Comrade
and found much pleasure in the pleas Fossett as one whose age would not
ant music, the imposing ceremonies, permit him to serve in the Civil war,
ithe rich vestments and vessels of the whose patriotism was undoubted and
Masonic bodies and the soldierly bear who needs no introduction in Waterville or its vicinity. After a court
ing of the Knight Templars.
Promptly at the hour the comrades eous acknowledgment of the applause
and visitors gathered at the hall with which he was greeted, the
of the A. O. U. W. to attend the re* speaker expressed his great interest in
loeption of the Belief Corps. The hall, the veteran organizations, his enjoy
or rather the twp adjoining halls, ment of their meetings and his pleas
were tastefully decorated and in one ure at any time to render them any
' ;a magnificent banquet was spread to service, and declared that in their
which , after a busy day, full justice presence the thought impressed him
of an unbidden guest who .was always
was done.
The service by the ladies of the present where veterans met alike in
'Corra^and their assistants was superb, the brilliant rooms and crowded as
the IJtables“ tastefully arranged and semblies or in the plain apartments
abundantly supplied and the heart of the most remote post of the Grand
Arzny, and proceeded to sketch a tall,
iness of the welcome made this baii- gaunt,
ungainly figure, massive in
'quet a scene of unalloyed pleasure. mould
rugged in feature, with
At its ‘close the oompanv gathered in deen setandeyes
and a strange wistful
the adjacent hall where Comrade Nor
of sympathy and tenderness
man H. Fossett who presided with expression
his usual dignity and grace with till by the magic of description, the
witty and appropriate remarks, called complete picture of Abraham Lincoln
oat various x>orsons to take part in was recognized as it is enshrined in
heart and is ever es
the intellectual exercises of the eve evei^ patriotic
present where patriotic hearts
ning. Chaplain Matson was first called sentially
met. Having thus presented the
■tind after humorously accusing Com are
central figure, he followed with a
rade Fossett of planning a punishment masterful
of the character of
for the comrades by the infiiction of the great analysis
magistrate from the
one of his speeches, and a happy refer- conception chief
of a nature grandly affec
•ence to the pleasant surroundings, dis- tionate, perfected
and refined by per
‘'OUBsed very gracefully and effectively sonal
to a especial sensitive
the duties of the ex-soldiers, of the ness tosuffering
the woes of humanity, feeling
ReiJublio, who knowing the cost of the force
of every mitigating circum
the progress and prosperity of the stance
in error where others saw
country should faithfully serve its only the
crime as in , the case of the
interests' in peace as in war, and so sleeping sentinel
whom military law
teach the generation now rapidly would
iir
■
have
exeoute^d,
but his broader
taking the places of those who served wisdom saved to his friends
and his
their country in the time of its great country, with an intellect less
peril that they should be brave and erful and a judgment less grandpow
tme so that its present prosperity wise sensibilities so fine might bewd
an
-should continue to grow
and element of weakness but thus Nilanoed
the perpetuity of' its institutions and
guided they became an element
be forever assured.
of especial strength and worthy of
Secretary Woodward being an I admiration.
all praise to
nounced, briefly referred to the gen- the patience According
and
skill
sur
.eral law of progress from what seems passed the great military which
captains of
dark and forbidding to the flower and the age and the wise statesmanship
fruitage of all that is bright and whose aohivements in the light of
useful, noticeable in the material subsequent events seem akin to in
world in the rough wild lands that spiration.
The speaker claimed that
under the skilful touch of culture grander than
all these were the tri
pour unstinted wealth of beauty and umphs that were
won by that earnest,
use into the waiting hand of man. gentle sympathetic
heait that made
;and in growling streams that quarrel him a leader of the common
pieople as
with their rooky channels yet come one who had suffered in common
with
‘to chant the sweet songs of contented them
of whom it might reverent
labor' to the accompaniment of the ly be and
said that in his degree had been
rhythmic beat of machinery that light
perfect through suffering.”
ens human toil in every department “made
The character of the great] war
•of life. Seen in the darkness and president
as thus conceived and finely
•doubt and weariness that fetter intel drawn elicited,
as it deserved, the
lectual progress, in the vast unexplored marked and enthusiastic
interest of
fields that lie along the lines of hu an appreciative audience and
showed
man investigation, till in obedience thaf; the eloquent judge is as fully
to this law the light of a new and bet home in literai-y fields as in those at
of
ter day dawns and the broad light of law and legislation wliere his laurels
utility and beneflenoe is poured abund have been as worthily won as they
antly to bless a waiting world. have been modestly worn.
He called attention to the position
(Jomrade Humphrey E. Webster of
of the comrades at middle age as in Damarisootta
followed with earnest
I>osition to look backward on the dark and well ^chosen
words of praise for
and terrible conditions that prevailed the efficieulii service
of the various
when they were called to service and Relief Corps whose benefits
fall as the
the miseries of that great war, to “gentle dews from heaven”*
in the
note the present prosperity of our alleviation 6f human suffering,
a
country and in obedience to the gland service to humanity that is ever need
ed and worthy of all praise. As ready
and effective in occasions of joy as of
sorrow, the skilful and willing hands
of their members prepare as in this
place and presence delicacies that
may well charm the taste of an
epicure, and decorations that delight
the eye of every lover of i beauty,
with tlie same wisdom and gentleness
that “watches the stars out by the
bed of iiain. ’ ’ and moves in scenes of
misery and woe in the white vest
ments of charity and love, minister
ing angels to the needy in the ser
vice of God and humanity.
Comrade A. S. Bangs of Bangor,
after a humorous introduction and
fitting words of enooiuium upon the
ladies of the local Relief Corps, urged
upon the comrades a continued and
active interest in the affairs of the
goyernment of a nation whose con
For a woman’s happiness in tlje married tinuanoe their sacrifices liad made ])osstate depends less, as a rule, upon the sible and an insistence upon a recog
man she is to marry than upon her own nition of their rights to particiiiation
health. The woman who enters upon in its work, not as partisans merely
marriage, suffering from womanly weak- but on tlie Jiigher plane of iiatriotisni,
ness, is " heaping up trouble against the with a consciousness that tlioso wlio
hie.”
mnnipulate political affairs as a mere
day of troubl
Weak woman are made strong and game for personal advantage, sliould
sick women are made well by the use of ho made to resiioot these riglits b.v a
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is wise use of the ballot of tho citizen
the one reliable regulator. It dries en wliicli “executes a freeman’s will as
feebling drains, he.als inflammation and liglitning does the will of God.”
ulceration and cures female weakness.
Major J. L. Merrick of Watcrville.
It nourishes the nerves and invigorates whose service as a general officer of
the entire womanly organism. It makes tho Grand Army is ,so w*ll and favor
the baby's advent practically painless, ably known, siioko in a reminiscent
and gives strength to nursing mothers.
vein, recalling the fact that no Maine
” I suffered for twelve years with female regijment ever lost its colors and com
trouble," writes -Mrs. Milton Grimes, of Adair, plimenting the iJlst Maine on a record
Adair Co., Iowa, "wliifch brouRlit on other dis
of which every member miglit pro
eases—heart
trouble, Dright’s
Disease, nervous___
rigl
uess, and at timts would be nearly paralyzed, perly be proud.
....
,
.I can
---- freely
Had■ neuralgia
of stoiuach.
Ireely .sa
.say
Tho Misses Emery, daughters' of
your medicines (nine bottles in all, five of ‘ I’avorite Prescription,’ four of ‘Gyldeu Medical Comrade Richard O. Emery of George
Discovery,’ and two vials of Dr, Pierce’s Pellets), town, oontrilnited a musical number
have cured me. I cau work with comfort now, of osiieoial excellence and kindly re
hut before I would be tired all the time and have
a dizzy headache, and my nerves would be all sponded to an encore with a song in
unstruug so I could not sleep. Now I can sleep which their excellent voicols appeared
and do a big day’s work, something I had not to excellent advantage and won de
done for over eleven years before."
applause.
• Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical served
Comrade Jos. P. Garland of 'Wins
Adviser, in- paper covers,' sent free on low
made very' happy and eloquent
receipt of 2i one-cent stamps to pay ex- renia ks thaj; were ^very gratifying
psnse of mailing only. Address Dr. R. W, to thejfoomradesjjwho^know so well
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his faithful service as a^soldier and
his sterling qualities as ajoitizen^and
oomrade.
Master Aubrey MoLellan enterteined the audienoe very prettily with a
songjwhioh was very nioely rendered,
and gave special pleasure.
Oomrade Pierce being called on for
a speech, announced his subject,
musio, and said he would alloVr his
comet to speak for him, whioli he
did with marked effect, as he execut
ed with skill and spirit a ohoioe med
ley of uational airs tltat recalled to
the comrades present the stirring
notes that vraked the echoes of field
and camp in the days when they wore
the blue. °
Mrs. N, H. Fossett, whose skilful
pen and voice are so well known and
highly appreciated, ■was called _ and
mnoli to the regret of the audience
excused herself gpraoefally from speak5'ther speeches and social exercises
followed, and as the time for parting
drew near, the Misses Emery were
called out for a parting, soug, imd
responded lia,ppily with the touohiug
melody of “Good night but not Good
bve.”
At this close of a most pleasant
reunion the company separated in
season for the out going trains, and
the reunion of 1901 was an oooasiou
of the giiast and of most pleastant
memory.
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Tlie Act ot Dylnv.

The popular idea that the act of dylnff
Is a painful process often causes a fear
of death. But death from even tho
most painful mortal diseases Is usually
preceded by a period of cessation from
suffering and partial or complete insen
sibility resembling falling asleep or tho
pleasant gradual unconsciousness caus
ed by an ansestbetic.
The common phrase “death agony” la
not warranted by what occurs in natu
ral death, which Is a complete relief
from all pain. When death is owing to
heart failure or syncope, it is sudden
and painless—perhaps pleasant. Death
by banging, there is reason to believe.
Is attended by a voluptuous spasm.
Death by decapitation or electricity la
only a momentary shock, hardly felt.
Death by poisoning varies In painful
ness according to the poison employed.
Opium and other narcotics probably
give a painless, perhaps a pleasant
dreamful death. Hemlock, as we know
from the account of 'the death of So
crates, causes gradual Insensibility
from below upward. On the other
hand, arsenic, strychnine, carbolic and
mineral acids, corrosive sublimate, tar
tar emetic and other metallic poisons
Inflict slow and torturing death. Prus
sic acid and cyanide of potassium cause
quick and painful death.—Humanita
rian.
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The young man was from town and
was spending a Sunday in the suburbs.
He knew far more about horses and
carriages than the local Uver:^ sales
man, and BO his Intervle'W with 1:he latter when he sought to hire a “rig” for
the aftemMn jwt^Jinged with a gentle
air of patronage on his part. “Ob, have
you a trap you can leiflae have?"
■ ^‘xes; certainly.”

~

“One that will hold two?”
“Yes, or 20,” from the obliging coun
tryman.
“Oh, really! Have you a stylish road
wagon?”
“Yes.”
"Perhaps you have a spider or a
Brewster buggy, or on second thought
I might prefer a rubber tired hansom.
You can accommodate me?”
“Yes; all kinds cheerfully furnished.”
“Can you give me a lash whip?”
“Yes; with a fancy tassel.”
“Oh, well, what kind of a horse can
you turn out—a short tailed one?”
“I think so,” came gently from the
wearied proprietor; then in stentorian
tones to his man: “Jake, can you give
this gentleman a short tailed horse? If
not, cut one at once.”—Short Stories.
Tbe Hmnait Ear.

The human ear is an organ the true
Inwardness of which the physicians
have never been able to get at. They
can examine the interior of the eye
with ease by throwing into its dark
chamber a ray of light reflected from
a little mirror, and they found it pos
sible even to see the gray matter of the
brain by looking through the little
canal by which the optic nerve enters.
The cavity behind the nose they in
spect with the aid of a light placed far
back in the mouth.
They have no difficulty in seeing into
the stomach by an electric apparatus;
the Intestines likewise are readily
enough investigated, and the bladder
also. But the ear as to its internal
arrangements is unapproachable. It is
impossible to dissect it satisfactorily
after death, for the reason that tlie
parts collapse at once when the vital
spark leaves the body.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
James S. Rowe of Bangor, Me., aged
C6, died at Grei’iiville, .Me., afiera long
illness of Bright’s disease. Mr. Rowe
was for many years connected with the
Bangor W’liig and Courier.
Mrs. Ilatlie W. I’oiter, wife of a for
mer ambassador to Italy, died at l.er
summer collage at Keniu'hmili|iort. Me.
A brother arrived at lier lied^ide from
Alaska one liotir after lu’rd ’atii.
Sanford .M. (ireeii, judge of lli(‘ .Mlelil
gun supreme court from I'^IS to LShS,
died at P.ay City, Midi., aged !)1. In
184o Judge fireeii revi.sed liie .Mii’iilgaa
state statutes, and his won; stands un
changed today.
Dallied I’’, .‘'lieriiian, a iiroiiiini ut Chi
cago fruit iireserver, tiled a juiitioii in
bankruptcy, seneduiing llaiiilitii’s of
81,115,000. Assets were iilaced at
85000. ,
General Bates has assumed command
of the department of the Missouri, re
lieving General Merrlam. But few
changes in the personnel of the gen
eral’s staff are expected. '
Fredericic A. Mollenlniuer, 53 years
old, Lead of a conservatory of music In
Jersey City, was knockey down hy an
sUctric car at New York and crushed to
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PRIVATE MONOPOLY
The Greatest Danger Which Faces
the Working Man of Today.
REMEDY EVIL BY THE BALLOT.

Bryaa Says Trusts Can Be
Thus Crushed Out.
Kansas City, Sept. 3.—Labor day waa
marked by the largest and most iinposiag parade of labor unions ever seen
here, and by the participation of Will
iam J. Bryan in the procession and ex
ercises. Mr. Bryan occupied a car
riage at the Iiead of tlie i)arade, and
,was cheered as lie was recognized.
Tliere was speaking and athletic
gaiues at Electric park. The orator of
the afteri]oon was Mr. Bryan, who took
for his text I lie Bible verse; “Muzzle
not the ox tliat treadeth outthccorn.”
Mr. Bryaa said that each decade of
our histor.v shows greater production
of wealtli, and tlie men wlio produce it
have less to sliow for it. “Is tills a good
condition? A right condition? The
fiofutlon of tin* problems that confront
us is in legislation, not legislation for
or against classt's, but for equal jus-'
lijice before law. Tlie strike is toda.v the
only weaiKin the laborer has, but It Is
weak and iuellicient. ‘
“If the laboring men were half as ac
tive on election day'as they are In en
forcement of the.r Strikes, they would
Wield a force that would right the evils
which beset them.
“The greatest danger of today is pri
vate monopoly. Not that any one
monopoly is worse than others, but the
.principle is bad which tolerates any
private monopoly. 1 have heard that
the true solution of the problem is for
the laboring man to divide profits witli
the trusts. That has been given as an
argument for tlie trusts. Such a thing
would be immoral and impolitic. It
would be like dividing the spoils of the
highwayman.
“I want to warn you to resist the
overtures of the trust. Beware when
corporations ask you to join them. The
farmers can stand the encroachments
of the trust longer than you can. 'The
farmers live off their farms. When
trust prices go so high that the farmers
cannot buy, they will eat the products
of their own industry. But when the
farmer can no longer jiay the trust
prices, then there will be no more de
mand for the product of your toll, and
you can make no more wages.
“The offer of the trusts to divide with
the laboring man Is a pitfall. Gan you
trust the corporations to divide hon
estly? No.
W|jen you permit priivate monoply to dictate terras of divlBion, then you place yoursblves wholly
at their mercy.
“Yob are Avltncssing a battle between
labor and the great steel trust. This
trust was Avilliug to unionize some of
Its mills, but would have others open
to non-union labor. Why? Because
the trust wants some mills that it can
depend on in the event of a strike. It
Is an unequal struggle, for the trust
can shut down its mills for a year, but
laborbig men c-anuot live a.year without
work. It is your iluty to crush monopo
lies with tl|e- best resources at your
commaiid-i^the ballot.
“I am oppo.sed to government by In
junction, not tluitiit is directed esiK'dally against tlie laboring man. but tliat it
does away with trial by jury. It is
a menace, not only to one class, but to
all. It is within the power of the labor
ing man to do au-ay with the .system.”
Mr. Br.van also condemned the action
of the Soutli Carolina mill men who
forbade their men to celebrate Labor
day or to join unions.
TOO EABLY FOB BOOMS.
Kansas City, Sept. 3.—C. A. Walsh,
IBecretary of the Democratic national
committee, is here on business, and said
in an interview .yesterday: “There is
no real discussion now of tlie canTlidates for tlie Democratic nomination
tor president in 11)01. Of course, a
great many men are talked about, but
It Is a long time until J'JOl. A caudid^e wlio falls into tlu> pnsli too early
Is liable to get ‘erystallized’ out before
the campaign is reached.”
OF POLITICAL KIOMITCANCK.

Omalia, Sept. 3.—Considerable sig
nificance is tlionght to attiicli to tlie acceptanee of an invitation from tlie
Jacksonian clnli of tliis city to speak
on Sell!. 21 liy Oovernor (hilberson of
Texas, (lo\ ernor,MeiMillan of Tennessee
and William J. Bryan. It is not known
wliat stiqis, if any, will be taken toward
outlining fufiin* policies and dlsensslug
probable Democratic candidates, but
one or two party leaders liave Intimated
that tliese matters will come up.
MAY STAY IN THE RACE.

North Haven, Me., Sept.
William
A. Gaston started for Boston last night
to meet llii' Democratic leaders in re
gard to the govt'riiorsliip. He told a
reporter lie is inclined to stay tu tlie
fight, blit says that if the iiarty welfare
desires lilm to step a.side lie will do .so
without hesitation. Mr. Gaston has not
been in Bosteu for .a fortiiiglit, and his
pegaiiure^for tlie seat of political uejlvity Is'of ills owii^otion.
HAMMER STRUCK WOMAN.
Wellsville, N.
'I—At a Labor
day celel>raUon at Belmont, during the
Bporl.s, Principal Munson of tfio high
seiiool let a l.'-poutid hammer slip,
Ihrowiug it'l'uto a crowd of spectators.
Mi.ss Bessie Bradley, 20 years old, yVas
struck !u the forehead aud fatally iu-

A RECKLESS LOVER.
laid to Have Two Wives and, to Bo
Looking For n Tlilrd.
Boston, Sept. 3.— Charged with "polyg
amy, David 1’. Peckliam is supposed to
be under arrest in Philadelpbia for the
Boston olfleers. Chief Watts receiving
a dispatch to that effect last night. It
Is said that Pcckliain married Annie H.
Turner of Siiringfleld, .Tune 20, 189!),
and on Jan. 1, 1900, married Ida F.
Baker of Cambridge. The complaint
was made at tbe instance of the first
wife.'
Information In tbe possession of the
police indicates that, while he was liv
ing with one uifo iQ this city, he was
paying attention to^ young lady, in
Cambridge, whom he subsequently
married, and that simultaneously be
was directing bis addresses towards
two young ladies In Roxbury, to one
of whom he proposed marriage.
And.he managed to carry on this cam
paign witliout permitting any of the
four to learn of the existence of the
others. He was daring to the point of
recklessness, and, although he left Boston'^ a year and a half ago. It Is only
within a few days that wife No. 1
learned that iie had been married a
second time, and so far as she knows,
without waiting for tbe formality of a
divorce.
EXPLOSION IN A THEATRE.
Boston, Sept. 3.—In a peculiar case, in
which electricity was responsible for
a'bad gas leak and consequent explo.slon, yesterday, 10 women were par
tially aspliyxiated and were compelled
to seek medical attendance, two were
sent to tbe city hospital in a critical
condition, one man was badly shocked,
a saloon cellar was flooded wltli malt
lliiupr.s, and considerable damage (Wne
•to a building. The explosion was in the
Royal theatre, at 12 and 14 Shawnbut
avenue. Besides those really over
come, 40 more persons, who Were watch
ing the performance, were thrown Into
a panic vind fled in fear of their Ryes.
Tlie cause was a leaking electric light
wire, that first melted gas and otlfer
pipes, and then set fire ta the escaping
gas.'
VISITING TROOPS AT THE HUB.
■Boston, Sept. 3.—Honors were heaped
upon the visitipg Sixty-ninth regiment
of New York yesterday, when Colonel
Duffy aud his meu paraded the streets,
escorted by- the Ninth Massachusetts
regiment, of which the visitors have
been guests during tbe past few days.
The regiment in parade was formally
reviewed by Archbishop Williams and
a staff of his priests from a window la
the parochial residence. As the regi
ment passed city hall, the soldiers were
reviewed by Mayor Hart. At the state
house the governor also reviewed the
parade..
DOINGS OP RED CROSS MEN.

TO BE RESAILED.

IN CROWDED STREET
Lovesick Man Tried to Kill Woman
Who Rejected Him.
BULLET FOR HER PROTECTOR.

Wound Up by Firing Shot Into
. His Own Body.
Walpole, Mass., Sept. 8.—Several
thousand peoiile were witnesses to a
tragedy liero yesterday which may re
sult In the death of two young men aud
its motive was jealousy. It occurred
on the main street,, where the sidewalk.s
were tilled witli people wlio liad come
to attend llio I.abor day earulval.
Fred L. .lenks, a machiuist at Mlllls,
had come to this town, and shortly af
ter noon time, he met Miss Myra B.
Spear, witli wlioni he had been keeping
company, but wTio, of late, had been,
It Is said, cold to his attentions. Jenks
began to annoy her, and flourished a re
volver in her face, threatening to shoot
her if she did not reciprocate his love.
The young woman ran through the
crowd, and was followed by .Tenks, who
was about to take aim with the wea.pon
when he was stopped by Charles
Maiers, who struggled with him to
wrest It from bis grasp. Jenks refused
to give up the revolver, but instead
pulled the trigger twice. One bullet
took effect in Maiers’ body, about four
inches below the heart, and he fell to
the ground, surrounded by an excited
and angry cr6wd.
As soon ns Jenks realized what he had
done he turned the revolver upon him
self, and fired a bullet into his body
near the heart. The excitement upon
tlie street was intense, and the people
scattered in all directions, several hav
ing narrow escapes from being run
down by the patrol wagon and ambu
lance, which had been summoned.
Maiers was placed on board of a train
and taken to tlie Massaeliusetts general'
hospital, at Boston, while Jenks was
placed under arrest aud removed to the
town hall, where medical attention was
given him.
Later In the afternoon Jenks was
taken to the Massachusetts general
lio.spital, at Boston. He refused to talk
to any one, but It Is said that he
admitted coming to tbe carnival with
the express purpose of killing Miss
Spears, whom, he alleged, had jilted
him.
The latest report from both of the
Injured ones Indicates that there is hope
for recover.v in each case. Maiers, who
is so years of age, has a wife and one
cjilld In Norwood. He is employed at
the car shops there.
The young woman whom Jenks evi
dently intewled should be his victim
disappeared in the. crowd, but was later
found and ipiestlooed by the police.
Her story was to tlie effect that she had
reseated -Jenks’ attention to her, and
he had become jealous of her. Jenks
served In the Spaulsh-Aiuerican war,
and is about 30 years of age. Miss
Spear is alioiit five years younger.

London, Sept. 3.-—Major General
Ardah, the representative of the Brit
ish foreign office, before the Transvaal
compensation coininittee presented to
file commission yesferday, us part of
the Briti.sli cfise against the American
and otlier claiir.anl.s. the report of Gaplain Reiclunan. wlio was United States
attache witli the Boer.s, from which it
appeared tliat the Irish-Ainerican ambnlanee eorp.s originally ewnsi.sted of 53
men. On their arrival at Pretoria 40
of them threw away their Rod Cross
SMELTER MEN’S CHARGES.
badges and took up Mausers.
Spokane, Wash., Sept. 3.—In (Iierepfy
HIGH TREASON CHARGED.
of tlie Nortlqiort Similter Men’s union
to the injiinetion suit aud restraining
IjBndon, St'pt. 3.—Dr. Kr.Tiuz, former order, forbidding interference with the
governor of .Tohanuesburg and a prom- smelter eniplo.ves, the union cliarges
Inent^official of (bo late Transvaal gov- that a majority of the stock in the
ormnent, was arrested In London last smelter company is owned by British
night on a eliargo of high treason. For
who have no right to own
tlie imst four months Dr. Kranz has subjects,
land.s in this state. Siqicrintendent
been living in Great Britain. It is al Kedisli of tlie smelter is accused of ofleged that, after signifying his alle foriug a bribe of $2000 to an officer of
giance to llie British crown, he secretly the uuion’'to break it up.
forwarded information to the Boers.
It was lie wlio handed to Lord Roberts
CIJEVELAND’S FLOOD.
the keys of .Tohannesbiu’g on the oc
casion of the surrender.
Cleveland, Sept. 3.—Instead of a great
sea of muddy water, tlie citizens of a
DEFIED LOCK AND BARS.
large share of the East Side of the city
New York, Sept. 3.—Thomas Donahue, now gaze upon tumbled piles of wreck
a dangerous criminal, escaped during age aud ruins. On every band the
the night from the New Jersey asylum marks of tlie terribly destructive flood
for insane eriniinals at Morristown. of Sunday ca« be .seen. Foundations
He Avas kept in tlie “strong room” of tlm must be rebuilt, porclies replaced, new
asylnni. His cell was scarcliod every barns rebuilt, and inside of many of
day, but lie succeeded in sawing the houses the furnishings on the entire
tlirougli tile paient lock on tlie door of floors will liavo to be pureliased new.
tlie room and tlie clillled steel bar.s ot
CHINAVMEN’S LOSS, ART’S GAIN.
tlic oilier corridor. How lie got the
implimienis witli which to effect his es
I’ekiu, Sept. 3.—H. G. Squires, secre
cape is still a mystery.
'
tary of tlie United States legation in
“PORK KINGS” SUPPRESSED.
Pekin, started for liomo.yesterday. He
Havana, Sept. 3.—Civil Governor takes witli liim a eollcctiou of Chinese
Niiuez lias suppressed a I'Yonch iila.v, art, filling several railway cars, wbicli
translated into Spanish, wliicli had bei-n experts pronounce one of the most com
presented at I lie I’ayret tliealre by a plete extant. Mr. Squires intends to
S))anish company. Tlie play is entitled present tbe collection, bought from mis
“Pork Kiiig.s, or Uncle Sam.” Senor sionaries luid at auctions of military
Nunez describes It as “an Insult to loot, to tlio New York metropolitan of
American Monianliood.” La Liicha art.
protests against the production in the
SULTAN SEEKS GERMAN AID.
strongest terms.
Constantinople, Sept. 3.—The reports
KAISER RELENTED.
that the sultan has appealed to GerBasle, Sept. 0.—At 11 o’clock hast man.v to use lier good olHces to settle
night Prince CJinn and iiis entourage tlie dispute wKh Franco are coiitirined.
left for Berlin, Emperor William hav Germany, it is imderstooil, will advise
ing decided to waive tlie ceremony ot tile porte to settle with France as soon
kotowing, saying tliat tlie only persons ns possible.
to bo received by lihii in ceremonial au
ROERS TO BE DIot’ORTED,
dience would be Prince Cliun and Yiug
Cbaug. The mission will remain In
Capo Town, Sept. .3.—Tlie military ndBerlin for a fortniglit.
mluistration lias (Ictcrmliicd to deport
THE WEATHER.
all tlie Boors in roconcentratlon camps,
Bumbering upwards of 100,000, to gar
I
Almauae. Wednesday, SepL4.
risoned towns on tlie coast, for food is
Sun rises—5:12; sets, 0:14,
more readily available.
Moon rises—9:.5.3 p. m.
Higli water—,'! a. iii,; 3:30 p. m.
AN EXODUS OF I,ABOR.
There have been local showers in New
England aud tlie middle Atlantic slates.
Cologne, Sept. 3.—Many laborers are
Tciiiperatui'es were liigher in the coast
being
(llschiirgcd from llie coal luiiies
states and somewhat lower in the In
industrial establishments, owing to
terior Generally fair weather is in and
deoliuing busings. Tlie meu dis
dicated for New Euglaild.
On the charged
mostly Italians and Poles,
coast the wlhds will be light and varia who are are
returulul' home iu'troops.
ble.

festerday's Contest Between CoInmblC
and Constitution Called Off.
Newport, R. I., Sept. 8.—The second
etficlal trial race of the Columbia and
the Constitution yesterday had prac
tically no result. Tlie yachts, for lack
of wind, were unable to finish within
the time limit of 5>4 hours.
At 0:30 last evening the contest ended,
two miles to the eastward of Brenton’s
Roof lightship. At that time the Co
lumbia led by a gooi^ quarter of a mile.
The course was triangular, 10 nautical
miles to .1 leg.
After crossing the line at exactly the
same moment, with the Constitution In
the weatlier berth, the Columbia
worked out. and, getting her wlud free,
forged ahead. The Constitution tacked
off shore and shortly after the Columbia
followed, going up to windward an'd
passing her. From then on to the wind
ward mark it was nothing but a steady
gain for t he old boat, -and when both
had rounded it was fouud that the Co
lumbia liad gained 4 minutes and 55
seconds, the worst beating tlie Consti
tution has .wt received. On the sec
ond log the wind fell very light, and
tlie Constitution, bringing it up with
her. gained sllghtl.y. After rounding
the second mark, 4 minutes and 30 sec
onds boliind and starting for home, the
Constitution carried up about all the
wind there was, and passed her rival.
Then the breeze came up again, and the
Columbia once more shot ahead. Short
ly after the race was called off, with the
Columbia well in the lead. It will bo
resailed thu afternoon.
EASY FOR STINSON.
Boston, Sept. 3.—'Will Stinson won the
.motor-paced hour race at the Charles
River park yesterday, covering 39 miles
and 95 yards in the time, a new hour
record for the park. Champion was
second, and Walthour third. At the
finish, Champion was about threequarters of a mile behind, and Walthour
a mile and a half. All three suffered
from accidents.
GREER OUTROWS LEWIS.

Boston, Sept. 3.—Frank B. Greer, the
Jeffries Point sculler, vanquished
Charles Lewis of the Wachusets of
Worcester, in the championship senior
single scull race at the N. E. A. R. A.
regatta on the Charles river yesterday,
defeating Ten Eyck’s double scull mate
by about two lengths in the fast time
of 9:53.
PORTLANDS ARE CHAMPIONS.
Boston, Sept. 3.—The New England
league season closed yesterday with the
Portland club champions. Up to the
last of the campaign it looked as if Man
chester would press the* leaders closer,
as Manchester was winning strongly,
while the Portlands were losing ground.
Both clubs made a very plucky struggle.
CHAMPION TENNIS PLAYER.
Niagara, ©nt. Sept. 3.—Mtes Marlon
Jones, daughter of United States Sen
ator Jones of Nevada, won the ladles’
international tennis cMinliiidnship here
yesterday by beating Miss Carrie Neely
of Chicago in a four-set match.
FLANAGAN’S LONG THROW.
New York, Sept. 3.—.John Flanagan
threw the IG-pouiid hammer 171 feet
9 inches, at tlie’Irisli-Auierican A’thlotic
association games at Celtic park yester
day. Tliis is a new world’s record.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
It is said that King Edward is likely
to confer a dukedom on Lord Salisbury
at the time of his majesty's coronation.
The battlesliip Indiana has arrived at
the League Island navy yard, aud will
be tied up in ordinary until further or
ders are received.
Matty Matthews of Brooklyn and
Patsy Sweeney of Mancliester, N. H.,
fought 20 rounds at Hartford. The
referee gave Mattliewsou the decision
on points, as he easily liad the best of
the fight.
Banks in Texas have been notified
b.v the treasury department that bills
of two Montana banks, to tlie amount of
$300,000, are in circulation, lacking the
signatures of presidents and cashiers.
Andrew Caimegie has given $500 each
to four miners who displayed conspicu
ous bravery in the rescue of their com
rades at the time of the recent Donibriatle (Perthshire) colliery*dlsaster.
A DAY OP MOURNING.
Newark, N. Y., Sept. 3.—The entire
oominuulty of Newark was in mourning
yesterday over tlie victims of the North
ern Central railroad wreck of la.st
Tliursday. Business was entirely sus
pended. Tile funeral of Rev. Dr. and
Mrs. A. P. Burgess was larget.V at
tended. Twenty-six ministers assisted
Rev. John C. Hall. D. D., pastor of the
church, in conducting the services.
BASEBALL GAMES.
At Boston—National—Pittsburg, 8;
Boston, 3. Pittsburg, 3; Boston, 0.
At Cleveland—American—Boston, 9;
Cleveland, 4. Boston, 4; Cleveland, 1.
At Brooklyu—Natioual—Brooklyn, 11;
St. Louis, 5.
At Philadolpliia—National—Philadel
phia, (i; Cinciunati, 1. Philaflelphla,
4; Cincinuati, 3.
At New York—National—New York,
0; Chicago, a. Cliieago, 3; New York,
1.

At Detroit—American—Detroit, 7;
Washington, 4. Detroit, 5; Washing
ton, 2.
At Milwaukee—Aniericau-Mllwaukec, 2: Baliimore. 1.
At Clilcago—.Viuerican—Cliieago, 2;
Phlladeliihia, 0. I’lilladelphla, 10; Chi
cago, 9.
At Lowell—Lowell, 1C; Nashua, 2.
Lowell, 14; llnverhlll, 3.
At Manchester-Manchester, 4; Nash
ua, 2.
At Portland—Lewiston, 7; Portland,
6. Lewiston, 14; Portland, 6.

STRIKERS BiOCKED.

FOND OF THE GIRLS.
T1i» liOTC Affairs of tbe Father of HI*
Comntrv.

George Washington’s love affairs be

Admit That There Is Little Prospect gan at a very early age, and he was to
the day of his death “fond of the girls.”
The first sweetheart was One Mary
of Closing Duquesne l*lant.
MILL MEN ARE STILL GAINING.

Aggressive Demonstrations at
the Star Tin Plant.
Pittsburg, Sept. 3.—The steel strik
ers, who have been trying for a week
to get the employes of the Carnegie
plant at Duquesne to come out, made
a lost stand yesterday, and failed. A
parade from McKeesport to_ nieet the
workmen on their way to the mill and
Induce them to remain away had been
arranged, but when the hour arrived
there were no marchers, aud the parade
was abandonfed.
The fight bad been made in the open
hearth department, but. notwithstand
ing a house-to-house canvass ' by the
strikers Sunday night, only two men
refused to work, aud the strikers admit
that there is little hope of closing the
plant.
Dissatisfaction Is increasing at Mc
Keesport, and predictions are made that
a general break iu the strike at that
place is not improbable before many
days.
Pittsburg was yesterday given over
to a parade In celebration of Labor day.
Tlie Interest, owing to the Amalgamated
strike, vija® nexer as great as this year,
and in the procession were workmen
from almost every trade In the great
Industrial ceuter. The first division
was made up of the Amalgamated strik
ers, with President Shaffer in com
mand. It was one ot the largest di
visions, and the striking steel work
ers were greeted with enthusiasm all
along the route. The best of feeling
prevailed, and' there was no disorder.
With the dismissal of the parade there
was a general exodus to Ross Grove,,
where a reuuion of the allied trades of
western Pennsylvania was held. Ad
dresses were made by President Shaf
fer, Simon Burns, George J. Churchill
and others. •
The steel manufacturers went on
making preparations for the opening
of the plants that are shut down by the
strike, and Increased the number .of
men at the mills already In “partial
operation. Public interest In the strike
Itself is lagging, as the contest seems
to have settled down to a question of
endurance. Only the umiisual Incidents
connected with each day’s doings re
ceive notice by those not directly af
fected by the struggle.
Pears are expressed that the unlaw
ful acts participated in by the strikers
Sunday night and yesterday about the
Star Tin plant may multiply and spread
to other quarters. The officials of the
Star plant claim that yesterday the
pickets about their mill held up a
cial delivery boy from the postotfice
with a letter for the ofliee;' ami in
spected the letter before he was allowi d
to proceed. Tlie matter will he reHorti'd
to tlie postal authorities at oiico. It
Is also claimed that tlie strlk^o's stomnl
the company carriage, InU did no spe-*
cial damage to the occupniils.
The agguckssiveneas of the strikers
was further demonstrateddute yester
day afternoon wlieii a moli surrounded
William Jones, a colored man, wlio was
mistaken for a non-union man from tlie
Star works. He had a narrow escape
from serious injury, and possible death,
by the appearance of Police Lieutenant
Crossan, wlio came to his rescue. Be
fore Crossan ' could secure additional
aid, he was almost overwhelmed by the
crowd. Tlie prompt arrival of a large
force of officers probably saved Jones
from being lynelicd, as tlie mob ap
peared desperate.
During tlie parade most of .the pickets
were wnay from the Star mill, and the
comiiany succeeded In securing several
new men.
The failure of fho Amalgiiiiiatcd peo
ple to cripple llie Carue.gie open hearth
plant at Duquesne is looked upon by (lie
steel otticials as the death blow of the
strike in tlie Cariiegio mills at least.
From towns all around Pittsburg
come advices tliat Labor day was cele
brated witli greater demonstrations
tliaii ever known before, aud Shaffer
and tlie Anialgamated association reei'ived lieart.v endorsement genera ll.v.
Tlie one exception to this unanimity
was at .lolinstown. Pa., where (lie 10,000 iieople employed in the various big
iiidusiries oli.served Labor day by work
ing.
■
INVESTIGATING CHARGES.
Buffalo, Sept. 3.—A quorum of the ex
ecutive council of tlie American Federa
tion of Labor held a conference here
last night, and, after a few words from
President Gompers the council ad
journed to await tlie report of^a com
mittee appointed to investigate the
cliarges which liave bpen made against
President Sliaffer of the Ainalgaiiiated
Association of Iron, Tin and Steel
Workers, liy a former vice president of
the association. Upon tlie reiiort of the
committee depends the support of the
parent liody, the American Federation
of I.abor, in llie steel strike. Tlieobjeet
of (he eonfereneo last night was tlie appoiulnient of a national eoniniittee
whieli will investigate tlie cliarges niado
in the Mllwiuikep convention last week
tliat Slrtiffer had ordered a useless
strike.
HIGHWAYMAN’S BIG HAUL.

Bland, with whom he fell in love when
he was only 14 years of age. This is
ascertained from an entry In one of bis
diaries, where he-refers to her as bis
“lowland beauty.” Having tired of
Mary, he wrote to a friend that he had
decided to “bury his chaste and trou
blesome paisi^,” which, having done;
be soon foiifnl himself enamored of
Lucy Cary, a sister-ln-law of Colonel
Fairfax. iHis affection for this young
lady'Iasted.for some years, being only
Interrupted now and again by his nat
ural Virginia passion of making love
to every pretty girl whom he met
In 1752 his first serious love affair
was shattered. Having fallen In love
with a certain Miss Betsy Fauntleroy,
he determined to ask her to become bis
wife, but the fates had destined him
to marry another, for she rejected his
proposals. He afterward came back
to her, but found that she bad not
changed her mind on that score.
His next heartache was caused by a
girl In New York after he had become
a colonel. Bhe was the heiress Mary
Fhilllpse. His business called him
away from her; but, having finished
this, he returned to New York and pro
posed to her, but was here, as before,
disappointed by her refusal.
In 1758 at Waynes Ferry, while
traveling to Williamsburg with dis
patches, he met his future wife, Mrs.
Martha Dandridge Custis, the widow
of Daniel Park Custla. We learn from
history that she 'was young, pretty. In
telligent and rich. He had been with
her all of an afternoon and was to ride
away to his home the next morning.
On his way he stopped at her homo
and then and there told of his love and
asked he? to become bis mate for life.
This time, contrary to his previous
proposals, he was accepted-—Chicago
Tlmes-Herald.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Set a small box of lime in tbe pantry,
and It will help to keep It dry and the
air pure.
Soda should never be used for flan- .
nels, and If they are kept In good con
dition they should be neither mangled
nor Ironed.
Mud stains can usually be removed
from silk by rubbing with a piece of
flannel. If the stain proves obdurate,
rub with a piece of linen saturated
with alcohol.
If your window glass Is lacking In
brilliancy, clean it with a liquid paste
made of alcohol and whiting. A little
bf this mixture will remove specks and
Impart a high luster to tbe glass.
To render feathers white Immerse
them for a short time In naphtha or
benzine. Rinse In a second dish of tbe
same and dry In the open air. Then
bleach by exposing In a box to the va
por of burning sulphur In a moist at
mosphere.
Good clear starch Is easily made.
Wet the lump starch with cold water,
stir till smooth, pour on boiling water
and cook till clear. It takes a quart of
boiling water to “clear” two tablespoonfuls of lump starch. If too thick,
thin with blued water.
Inclndlns the Frame.

His Indulgent friends had praised hlk
attempts at painting and drawing to
such an extent that the youth really
Imagiiftd himself to be an artist. His
wealthy friends even bought his pic
tures for considerable sums of money
“to encourage him,” as they said.
Recently in walking along the Strand
In London he was^much delighted at
seeing one of his pictures, finely fram
ed, In a dealer’s window, especially as
he was walking with a pretty lady be
fore whom he wished to appear In the
best possible light.
Calling the attention of the lady to
the picture, he said:
“Pardon me, but I have some curiosi
ty to know how my pictures stand com
mercially.”
Aud the two entered the shop.
“My good man,” said he to the keeper
of it, “what Is the price of that picture
in the window here?”
"TUree shillings.”
“Great Scott!” cried the artist recoil
ing.
Tho shopman, thinking the exclama
tion to be one of surprise at the high
price, added:
“Well, it includes the ffame!"—Ex
change.
The Snoeesafal Doctor. -

The king of purgatory sent his llctora
to earth to bring back some skillful
Chinese physician. "You must look for
one,” said the king, “at whose door
there are no aggrieved spirits of disem
bodied patients.” The lictor went off,
but at the house of every doctor they
visited there were crowds of walling
ghosts hanging about. At last they
found a doctor at whose door there waa
only a single shade an(l cried out,
“This man la evidently the. skillful one
we are In search of.” On Inquiry, how
ever, they discovered that he had only
started practice the day before.—Giles’
“History of Chinese Literature.”
To Be WUe.

“Ef you wants to git de reputation o’
knowln a lot,” said Uncle Ebon, “keep
still an let de yutbub feller talk. He’s
gwlneter to go away wlf de idea dat you
couldn't ho’p beln purty wise ahter 11steuln so long to him.”—Washington
Star.

Be lirlef, for It Is with words as with
sunbeams, the more they are condensed
Sydney, N. S. W., Sept. 3.--.V masked the deeper they bum.
cyclist last iilglit lield up the Wliito
dliffs-Hlleaiiia mail coach, wounded a
passenger, secured the mails aud opals The average man gets angry every
time be Is in the wrong and knowa It.—
valued at $7000, aud escaped.
Chicago News.

